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Murray,  KentAcimakuirglay:Afternoosh; Jan-1144952— , 
,Seen & Heard,]Groundhog to .4.,°k1 Televigion L000 PARATROOPERS LEAP FROM 1,000 '.FEET
. _ Around As His Day Arri4,e...k\iirday
:MURRAY 
. •
'By. United Press year. the far, (' • aunxsutawneyBeing a 'weather ' forecaster is groundhog gi...;.:;*.: ...
a no easy job. Hundreds of them work This year he: a an television.for Uncle Sam, and they'll all tell A network Will .low the fuzzy
you it's no cinch, the weather, es- old fellow from coast to coast.Tecially in winter, being what it is,1 And a railroad will run a specialThey'll tell ybu thtseve got to train for the event.
°contend with high prasure areas. What's the groundhog have se._ low pressure areas, hot fronts, cold sar about all this? To find ou 
ellyou'll have to wait until February 41. •
'1102M4Y POPULATION ...a-4AM
Moat at the third and fourth
chug mail we are getting these
days is trot, the presidential at-
parasite. * .
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME HEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Either they are mailing stuff out lionise ,occlusions, none of whichfor themselves or somebody else are very predictable. True, i-iheyis doing it for-them: --- UNC e x t r a-sensitive Instruntentt- Bet hke the best laid olans of mice'
• .
2. His followers claim to have
learned his language and -annually
interview him on the state cd the. .We get releases from the Re-
1 
-and -Mena their predictions some-publitan National-tanmmittee tell- times florae, . -
jog us what a 'bunch of jokers the But the residents of Punxsutaw-Democrats are, and in tfie next my, Pennsylvania. have a weather 




Cate instruments. •' White House thoughts.
- — „
The Republican relents* received
this morning show, a cartoon of
HT as an old nother hen- sitting
on the egg of cocruption.
. !
A tiny egg marked "clean up"
rests beside the huge egg of acir- 1
ruption and the` caption reads?
"From:that •Harne Hen?"
„ •
The release also shows ttrt as of-
January 14. 1952. the Government
has taken in tn. 403.990,495.
• rer.
The Government h4s spent 00,- The residents of Punxsutawney
705.846 124 I are pretty proud of their fabled
groundhog. Leadtng citizens of the
community have formed a club.• The public. debt is $259.258"650,212.'
. land every year they trek to Gob-
lath citizen owes 11,065.37. bier's Knob to see him. Then they
. 'return for a big dinner and festive.
Tbry're -very Jealous of thethnety nuritattori fe5M-AT-T-
prowess of their groundhog. Theybert Goss. former master of the
National Grange was also printewolf at claims of other communi-, d.
"Through welfare statism erg can ties that they have groundhogs eu-
secure.tor ourselves micqy meal: perior to the Puaxsutawnerweather
mg benefits, but they may prove4"0"4
more costly than we. can. ,upport, They even have • voice in Cola-
and be almost impossible to get 'teas. Representative Leon H. 0..
rid .of without inviting disaster." is in solemnly warned House mem-
bees, the, other day that the Pune-
We ass. Sot an -Eisenhower_IfiraluldwrieY groundhog is the only ane
Chits" -release. * . to be trusted. He warned against
I being" misled by claims ior phoney1"--"1161„ says. :Whether you are for pretenders.
bill or Winn 'him, Ike Eisen- I 'Goings on like that bring angrybower is newS--in the suprelative response from communities such
• las Quarryville. Pennsylvania, and
  • 'Sun Prairie. Wisconsin. You see,The Stage C- oach the offiaial pun - they have west he r-forecasting!hellion of the West Kentucky groundhogs too.'
Stages. edited -and published- ,by The people of Sun Prie tookand for the employees of tee corn- , Congressman Gavin to task forparry melee up with some raying*. his blast in the legislative 'halls.
They-say their groundhogs youngerSample. "No wonder the little 'fellow than the old veteran of ,Gob-duckling wore upon his face a bler's Knob, now is the king offrown. He had Just discovered h!s the ,woodchuck weather forecast-first pair. of pinta were down.' erg,
_ They intimate the Puicsutivitit*
eirther sample. 'sing ra enamel groundhog spends his time wander-
.know - b,io te'in,ite -a vuler-buVisig-in__Ihe_darle-depties of the eed
their wives won't, let therm' miles which honeycomb the area
'.around the Pennsylvania commu-,_
This. 
dale mud rear: The Attectee .pite They say this handiceps his
weather forecastimg ability.can cornmander in-chief in Enropo.
General Thomas Handy and the But the Sun Prairie groundhog.. 
they declare, is 'right on the ball1JS high commissioner 0 r -
because of a diet of luscious Wit-many. 'John McCloy. reprieved 21 .
consin milk and honey. Backers ofNa,,. war crimmals 'frotn henging.
the Punxsutawney groundhog shrugrelearetri four and eonfiresed the
ore „the ,  -theee-wiste-Wervideleeith se-ettetteterni-arr,o.
detreet from their claim as' the-
groundhog capital of the world.This date in blamer: Imisiara They're used to- them. Last year,was purchased. in 1906: the Wash- for instahce, the National Geogra-ington Monument was Authorized., hp ic Society attempted to debunkin !MC President Franeiin • 9. the, groundhog legend. But evzimRoosevelt signed a proclemation - - - -devalumg the American defier ;
Truman-Te Have Name/taken







President Truman will get a
billerkseee view of the Ohio valley
!mods today.
He will fly over sections of five
states where the Ohio river has
caused millions of dollars damage,
claimed 10 •lives, and turned one-
million acres of fertile farmland
into a muddy sea.
When Mr. Truman reaches the
area in his four-engine plane, the
flood crest will be on its way
to Cincinnati.
Unless a sharp rise in tempera-
tures defrosts a heavy runoff into
the Ohio tributaries, dikes and
floodWalls will contain the tester's
turbulent waters. The weatherman
predicts slightly rising tempera-
tures all along the Ohio valley
today but crest predictians re;
mein the same,.
The river passerritirpOlis yes-terday. but only five families were
driven from -their homes in thenorth.
Observers say yesterday's Enid
wave slowed the torrent,- prevent-
ing any heavy damage on its final
run into the Mississippi.
But in Illinois, the Fox river ishc,unding a bridge at Dayton. •
A huge ice jam four miles longhas created a natural dam whichis battering the bridge. In 1943.a similar ice jam moved the spantwo inches and caused cracks an itsfoundation
River engineers are trying todecide 'whether to blow up theice jem• But they are afraid theit- pack would rush down the riverand spill into sections of Ottawa,Illinois.
The cbld weather that caused theIng, flow now has passed to thesouth and eait to shove coldtemperatures 100 miles deep intoFlorida and, to cause below-zer3readings in parts of Maine Chillyweather still clings to the Caro-linas' and Virginia but otherDixie states now are getting moreseasonable temperatures. In factthree-quarters of the nation nowis enjoying relatively good Weather...for a change. "
BARMY JENKINS IS
CONFINED TO Haws






,-- • -111plhillted Press ,
President Truman hiss announc-. ilo von think women are ed he will haveahlarnm.agmoved
- owe' thelrevi Sinashire Demo-
n, ieed to war than !nee --
a -. . 
------ ' ege-aiw 
rt. gies Weeks: Definitely, I I But the chief executive says thism 
ik they are more anxious la;does not mean he's dropping off
vent it. Personally I think anr die presidential race foe 1952.
etupi Speakinr et his weekly news con-. rn' 
women feel about ference. Mr. Truman says- haselle,t it.
from the New Hemp.
NM Omer William: Yes, I di shire ballot • has no bearint what-
hr Is way. I believe they nue evRVP ever cm his plans for the future.
Ci peace and the life Iff theirthovs The president still did not re-
Veal,„wAat these plans are. But he
says that if he decides to b 'come a
candidate for re-election, he. won't
rased. to enter any primaries.
All of the-se primaries, he said,
will be Just so much eyewash • by
the tirde of the Democratic Na-
tional., tbnvention in July,
Mr. Truman's name was cntered
Bobby Lawrenee I woulln't think in New Hampshire yesterday
so: I'd think men are more ep- withOut his 0i:insert!. He had 10
nosed' From the stand point of a 'Ana's to notify state officials for-
-rap with a wife-and maybe one malty of his withdrawal. After
two/aids, he's going to be wor- that time. he would hive keen ;n
rying about them and u•onderine the race for keeps.
, if they have everything they need, The president's withdrawal from
where the wife isn't. 
. 
the New Hampshire grlrnary
41e.. itaymone Melton: I believe
becauee it„is such a strain on
them back hem and the men' ill
grate, and the min don't _feet that
v:ay about et. --
Mr. Hunter toe,: Nn. 1 think
both of th.sol are opposed •
And .he only works one day a
year, February 2. That's Ground-
hog Day. According to a tradition
more than 50 years old, the ground-
hog, or woodchuck as he's some-
times called, crawls from his den
in Gobbler's Knob on Canoe Ridge
n that day
It. it's slinny and the groundhog
sees _his shadow, that meanie ac-
entding to the old 'tradition. we're
lit for six more weeks of velntee.
If it's cloudy and there's no sha-





leaves Senator Estes Kefaufer aI clear field as the only Democratic
1„eandittate des-president listed rid
12.12e state ballot.Alan st tire flouse con-
ference today: Prestdent- Theban
bitterly denounced Communise:-
hunting Republican Senator Joseph
McCarthy of - Wieconsie to' his at,
tack s -Against David Lloyd, an as-
sistant to the president. and Phil-
leo fetish, a white house adviser.
Mr. Truman called Mcrthy a
pathological character assassin. HeI. said the Wisconsin Republican's at-
tack on Nash followed what he
called the usual line of all Mc-
Carthy attacks. This line, raid the,
president, is pathological When -
eeer anybody incurs the "Ike of
the senator, Mr. Truman said. Mc-
Carthy strikes out It that person.
Newsmen asked whether Mc-
Carthy told the truth when he
said he based his information on
FBI files and security review
board reports. The president re-
plied by asking whether McCarthy
ever told the truth. He added that
McCeethy didn't neer eaformation





"A Crusade In- -Moms- Missions"
by Courts kledf3rd will be tra
title of the book to be taught by
Mtn Rebecca Tarry who is employ-
ed by the Home . Mission Board
and now on leave at her home in
Murray.
MI members of the Aammation
are urged to attend the stuify and
bring a covered dish fbr tbe noon
luncheon.
Photos Of General'
Dean Supplied by Red
By United Press
The nation got a lok :ts most
famous General of the Korean war
today an a Communist prison
camp.
The United Press asked for and
received from the Communists
photographs of Major Generel Wil-
liam Dean. the hero of Taejon.
The picture shows Dean in a blae
pin-stripe suit looking rugg:d and
healthy...apparently. almost back
to the 190 pounds he weighed be-
. stA-nee Ise was captured on . urn
25..3450.
The photographs taken oy Com-
munist photographers also give' ii
little inside viewe. of Dean's prison
tife. They show him walking in
the woods, doing exercises, shadow
bcxing, reading a prison camp
newspaper and mail. eating a bowl
of rice, and playing chess. They
alsci shove how he has recovered
from a shoulder injury which for
months prevented him from rids-
-Itle erns.— :• •
Pnifers Truman
San. Brien McMahon
IN A SUltlelfil move, San. Brien
McMahon (D-Conn.) announced
iss Washington that he wants his
name removed from the Illinois.
Presidential primaries. He said he
had written letter to backers
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A SKYFUL of parachutes float earthward during mas—si-Finnp of 1,11111—Ilegatroopera of the vet,
airborne division us "Exercise Snow Fall" at Camp Drum, N. Y. The jump was from 1,000 feet in mis-
ses° temperature. Injured personnel totaled 61, most serious a broken leg. (international Bosincipeoto)
Mission Study
Class Planned
A mission study elms for all
members of the Woman's Mission-
ary Union of the Blood River Bap-
tist Association will be held at the





The former school teacher's job
Is to be the Navy's contact with
a group of 49 prominent women
known as the defense euvisory
116--yrtAk -reVeteser
women in thecommittee on
Lieutenant Johnson is a gradtme
of Murray State College and the
University of Kentucky. She re-
cently completed work for a doe-
tor-of-philosophy degree In .
national law at American Uncver-
atty.
Lt. Johnson was very popular
While at Way, iffd-ii-ene Iffhe





windy, and cloudy tonight,
lowest 32 to 38; Friday riper
windip'llid warmer with smat-
tered showers likely in west
portion.
 Voi.10(Ill; No, 2-7
Farm Bureau Has-Annual Meet
At Court—Howe Last Monday
Farm Bureau members and fami-
lies, assembled at the Calloway
CeuntY Court House-Jan. 28 at I
o'clock for their annual meeting
and for the election ortifficers for
the year 1952, Farm Bureau officers
elected were John Lassiter, presid-
ent; J. H. 'Doran, vice-president:
and B. H. bigon. secretary-treasurer.
Farm Bureau Women officers elec-
teci were Mrs. ClOys Butterworto.




livered by John H Cox; District
Organizational Director for Ken-
tacky Farm Bureau Federation. Mr.
Cox spoke on Farming as a Bathes&
stressing the fact, that since farming
is a business. the fanner should
treat it as such and support the
organization that speaks for eis
business.
Murray Hospital
hitting Hours 10:1111- 11:30 A. k
ass - 4:30 P.M.
PIP- $ISP.M.






Pairs Ad ru Bed -.6.6
Pa enti admitted from Monday
5i00 p m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs 1-1. B. Morton and baby girl
Morton, Rt. '1, Benton; Mr. Oak-0
land Cunningham, Ill South 10th
St., Murray; Mrs. Homer Cherie-
ton, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs Alex firiT-
fie, 2nd and Ash St., Murray, Mr.
William J. Bryant Jones, Rt. 2,
Model. *Tenn.: Mr. Freed King, Rt
1, Hardin: Mrs. Doris Charlton and
baby boy. 400 South) 4th Murray:
Mr. George Watson. Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Sarah Faurot. Swann Dorm.
Murray. Mr. Thomas Albert
Yates, 902 Lone Oak, Paris, 'retina
Mrs. 0, T. Hatcher. 707 Wert Main,





Earl D. Bircham, once the FBI's_
most-wanted criminal, is scheduled
to die sometime after midnight to-
night at the Eddeville. Kentucky.
penitentiary.
Bircham hag been convicted of
killing a Louisville policeman in
a gun battle in 1949...buf his at-
- terneys hive indicated they have
Lopes of saving him from the
ser- execution.
The situation is much the 7ame TIP
the one two weeks ago today at
the penitentiary. Bircham was
scheduled to die then, sometrne
Just after midnight on the morning
of January 18th, but his attorneys
won a 10-day postponement in the
State Court of Appeals.
eys wan that poet-
_ntoti the contention that
ey had tulcovered new evident
in the ease. i.. and, wanted lime to
present an infpeal tq the United
States Supreme Cour!' in Washing-
ton.
The aUomeys have failed to get




The Conservative government of
Prime Minister . Winston CI urchill
faces its first major test today
since it took power last November.
The issue before parliament it
Churchill's drastic "super-austeri-
ty" program.,
The opposition 'Labor patty has
denounced proposed inroads on the
welfare program and the fresh
hardshipsethe program entails_anel
has challenged the government to
a vote of confidence.
• Should- Churchill fail the test,
his government will topple.
But it is expected that the lib-
erals will throw in with the Con-
servatives, arid a majority vote
favoring the government seems
likely.
The Laborite.; contend that
Churchill's present policy and his
campaign promises -are, as they put









The Supreme Court will belch(
hearing arguments tcklay on one
of the thorniest questions of all
...religion in the public schools.
The two questions befoee Iha
bunch boil down te this'
It it uismnstautional
sceoca children to recite the Lord's
prayer and listen to Bible readings
from the Old Testament'
Is it unconstitutional for public
schools to release children for one
hour each to receive religious in-
struction ,away- from school pro-
perty!
Both practices have been chal-
lenged -by taxpayers on the ground
that they .are violations- of tradi-
tional separation of church and
state. V
New Jentey, law. requires both
Lord's prayer and Bible readings.
And two New Jersey residents. Don-
ald Doremus of . Rutherford and
Mrs Anna Klein of Hawthorne
have brought Suit.
Two Brooklynites, Mrs. Tessirn
Zorach and Mrs. Este Gluck, have
challenged New York's "time awayschool" program.
Mr. I, S. Wood from the state
Farm Bureau Office' in Louisville
was introduced to the group and
made a short talk.
' In his annual report to the mem-
bership. president Lassiter stated
that for 1951 there were 726 mem-
bers in the county. Mr. Lassiter re-
ported 
  °n aeitiesof theyear. including an annuaIpic 
past
Di tpienic7numerouscont
with the state and,national organi-
zation in- regard to policies and
programs. held .membership••• drive
in connection with state wide drive,
assisted in cover-crop program beef
Cattle show and sale, corn derby
and in financing full time 4-H
club agent. Donated to several wel-
fare projects.
Farm Bureau directors elected
my Magisterial Districts, weree•
Swann. Cloys Butterworth: Con-
cord. Rudy Hendon: Murray. Otto
Swann; Hazel. Stark Erwin: Libert
Wayne Dyer; Wadesboro:- G.
Edmonds, and Brinkley. Noble CoL,
Farm Bureau Women leaders el-
ected, by communities. were: Mur-
ray. Mrs. Curtis Hays; Lynn Greene
Mrs. Carl LockhaatHirlogspistallarmi
Sherwood Pottle Mn. Claud
Anderson; Coneoers. Charles
Stubblefield, Faxon: Mrs. Alvis
Clark.
Following the election'of officers
and directors the door-prizes were
drlwn. The useful gifts were won
by: Jason Darnell, Thermos jug;
Sheerwood Potts. Thermos jug;
James Harris, Thermos jug; Shan-
non Ellis, electrimclack: Will Slettl,
electric iron; B. M. Montgomery,
garden cart; Ida Barbee, pop-up
toaster, Mrs. Curtis Hayes, Toasts,.
waffle Iron cotnbination.
The meeting adjourned immedi-
ately after the drawing and a






The UN has come with a new
idea to speed the Korean truce
talks,
It proposed today that truce men
take lip at once the fifth end lad
MADISONVILLE, Ky. Jan. 31. 
uiboth 
tonsem oton tthe irageonvdearn. mTenhistscaLls Ko.for
lUkti-Hopkins county, school 
:dies to make reconemenda-
Beier at Madisonville report thatmore than one-thousand pt-pus areabsent from schools in thy countyand differing from
, The number includes 437 absentrom the Madisonville school.
Dr. C, R. Morton, county health
director, says the illness did not
constitute an epidemic Rut hesays the epidemic stage will bereached unless proper precaution-pry measures are taken, 
Item five would take ep such
e matters as the reds' origaial de-
mands for making the 38th parallel
a 'permanent poliUcal boundary be-
tween North and South Korea, and
Weed Average 
afar the withdrawal of all foreign
troopa from Korea Howevee it
• would not be restricted to them
two points. In Lict almost any is-
sue could be brought up for dis-
cussion. Ant-both sides .could, use
the, item as a sounding baarre.to
air their propaganda.
In other words, item five could
well provide more fireworks than
tarnuyceofatgehendotaher four parts of the
Jee,4n,-4130,0jesies.. suggested that




The tobacco report for last week".,,how s thate...an_ average of $349was brought to .ihe ,..growelt. Totalamount sold was 973.778 poundsof tobacco -for a total Of $333 807 54.
The season total is 5.341.482 poundsof dark fired tosbcco sold for atotal ameunt of e1.924,648.08. Theseason average is $365$'
Growers ate' still bringing the
ee
tinuing 'teeing.
FBI Dean To Enter
Retirement Today
"'NEW YORK Jan. 31 (UPS-Thedean, of FBI intents goes into re-tirement today Williarn J. Mc-Nulty. who spent almost half lkisIlle tracking down creAM5Tirturn-ed in his shield yesterday and washonored at a -dinner last night byfederal judges and fellow agents.The organization known tilde*
ing condicted at the 'First Baptist
The Bible study course now be- Al the FBI Was Called the Hurea ofIntelligence in 1923. when Mc-Church Will be held tonight et KuifY gull his job as a brokerage7:30 instead of 7:00 p. m. Tne 'clerk to join the agency.course is, being given by Dr. 14, One of McNulty's biggest casesCit Chilen pastor of the ehurch, in his 28-year FBI career was 'itsUve-year investigation of the she-CENTERS CLOSED 9
Washington-The state depart•
ment says all. United tSates infoe-
mation service and cultural cen•
tee, in Iran have been order
closed except those tri Teheen •
-% -
argue-that _ all of the ,aupreme
Court Justices must rule on their
request. Only two Justices entered
opinions this week,
ffircham's attorneys say they may
trs fop- a second reprieve before
the high court in Frankfort ebdayThe last time, two weeks ago, theywon the reprieve less than six
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It Is-too early ' PIC te get say
Communist reaction to the pre-
prise!. because it vellt_diade in aletter by Vice Admiral C. T. Joy,•
the top UN truce man, to the red
delegation'. Joy suggested that tabuon item fivf be held along with
the current talks on policing an
armistice and exchanging war pris-
oners The first two items on the
agenda have already been settled,
ccommendations—to tele wet-
ernments ar home, because it le
• they who insisted that the sublet-.
be taken up. He said the Item
five talks could' be carried on
either by a 'spe'cial truce team,
such as the oneetandling the priso-
ner talks, dr by staff offices-s. who
are handling the policing issue.
The truce talks, incidentally, are
going smoother than they have for
epikste weeks. 'nacre's been a Mk-
of name-calling and insults ever
since Sunday, When the UN came
up with an overall truce blueprint.
And die two sides ate them/hagmore willingness In compromise.
In fact yesterday - the reds made
their first concession in weeks by
agreeing to raise the limit on .6
troop rotation Rpm fere-to-23-•
thousand a month. /The hint
they,. _Wm meat eemprornise on
the issue,for pay Murder Jec 'I However. there's been no break
4.
He spent his final eight yearswith the 'agency teaching about, agents the irieks of their
Ity is now 80 years old.
In th two main deadlocks otter'
allied demands for is ban on titice. "-
1 me airfield' construction and for
letting prisoners decide themselves e
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"IithThe Hurray Training Schoil
Colts. - defending county champ-
ions. and Almo's Warriors advan-
ced to the semi-finals of the Cie
',sway County Tournament oy scoe-
r wins in opening round play
at Carr Health Building last night.
ITS LINEUP genie and the Warriors followedloped Hazel Lions 58-37 in the first
Coach Tim O'Brien's Colts wal-
. •
wah a 44-4 victory over LynnHall won from St. Francis tit Grote in the night-cap.Brooklyn. 70-80. Georgia Tech edg- Semi-final action tonight willed Mississippi State. d8-64. Penn pit Murray-Training against Con-State won from Navy. 53-49 and cord at 7:00 p m. and Almo againstVirginia edged George WaseIngtoreiEirksey In the second game at
8:30 Beth_ Concord and Kirksey
drew first round-byes to -nuttilylot the semis.
Murray Training came from he-
13•11ei Prase
tiesvyatiggist Clarence .Henry
MeoA into top contecteen for
Jersey.= Walcott's world charn-
PlehthipasHenry scored an onpres-
kve fur round technical knot:-
otit last night in Chicago over Ban
:te giver prunuse De
:171 a new rowe Fomber
Referee Tommy Gilmore stopped
Ott bout- at one-41 of U-e feet
sound after Henry had floored S.e.-
tailield three , tunes and opened
$ gut over his opponent's left. eye
It .the 14th straight -win fur
ry itrie gay earn the 72-year-
Negro a shot at WalCotes
•n . .
aleott's manager. Felix Hoc-
-c/o/a...said yesterday that he hoe
tailvely accepted an eget- of
-thougapd 'loners for Walcott
mesi west coast slugger Hai -
Matthews for the 'heavyweight
le In 'May Bocchiccluo raye the
gU made be pulalic tilaiiores
Heti Hunter of Los Aogeles.
says Walcott will break ter. .
aCt with the. thraritational
Slag Club unless the IBC makes
:heftier " bffer
6efenstive :style basketba.1 holds
a • decision over offensive tocley
follo•riew Oklahoma A end Ma
411-46 vtetory over Kansas. The
s -appy Agges held center Clyee
Levelielte to two points in tOe
Shia period as they come from
Woad • te win In other etpegettee
last night. Duquesne remained ur-
beeline etilJa. an easy 87-311 win
Oyer 4k440(1 fts the Dukes 13th
wia of the season West i term t
defeated' Pittsburgh. r47. St.
J(ihn's beet Ferdnam. 116-56, Salon
72-78
ln games tenteht. Villanova
plays Scranton. American Univer-
say meets Penn State. Gen' Viol" hind in the last half to down theplays Canious. South Carolina Hazel Lions 58-37 in the first gamePlays host to Georgia and Si. LA3tns of the tournamentmeets Ohio State. After a close first half. whiehended with Hazel on top by 22-21._ t the Colts broke loose in .he th te .1The adlinneapolp Laker• have
taken ever tine place in the- Na-
tional Basketball 'Loma.. The -I-A-
kers Meet Fort Wayne tonight with
a chance of mcaing g full 1,,ame Li
front Rochester. in the only
other game Milwaukee plays Syri•
CUSP
In lames last night. Mir.oeapolis
beat New York. 7744 and Fort
Wayne defeated Indianapolis, 81- i7.
The Micas° mane Box bap
all of their players under contract
-today. The White Sox announced
the last two player's came to terms
yesterday,.
Bonus catcher Frank House 
pas'ed his eitanunauon at Bessemer,
Alabama. yesterday for inductioe
into the armed forces. The.20-eteer-
old House, edit-, received :0-thou•-
and dollars to sign with Detroit.
m. -to celied--uL.Marals.....::
-1W frieen gra-reistand zt Ltricoin
Foikts Racing Part was d-stroyed
yesterday, by a million dollar fire.
The fire may foree*Lincoln helots
to' transfer its annual meeting to




- -1, ---4TE HOUSE GROCERY
_606 West Main Street
Prices. Quality and Service
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES "
Rernerni,•-: are 1Ve'• ome
Phene 926 W
....p.••••••-enn.lnan.. .' .
- 9. ' •
. 
- .




CHICAGO oUPt-A new BrownBomber has emerged cn the box-ing scene.
Clarence Henry of Los Angeles.-4erploded e first round teehnicaiknockout over Bob Satte:itekl ofChicago Last night to move intototp contention ter Jersey Joe Wal-cetes heavyweight crown. ,
Referee Tommy Gilmore stoppedthe bout at one-41 of the firstrcund after Henry had flooredSatterfield three times.
Henry. who weighed 187 poundsto ISO for Satterfield, warted lit-tle time. He belted Satterfield tothe floorless than 30 seconds atterbout started Satterfield man--aged to back on fats feLit .,_. butHairy was right on 'sop
me Los Angeles better h-Iltilrt;;Iwith a left and right which fold-ed Satterfield on the ropes andetpened a cut over Satterfield'sleft eve
'When Satterfield cutup the sec-ond ttrr.e Henry sparred. with himbriefly-then drove home left hook which sent the Chicagofighter reeling to the canvas
Satterfield get up before thecount of Ten but Gilnaore wavedHenry •ff..awarding him a teebni:cal knockout
Its the 14th straight victory 4orthe 33 year tad Negiao. and moveshim into line for a stoat at theheavyweight title. It's the Ilth de-feat in 42 pro tights for Satte--field and may mean the end of hi.career as a boxer-
Family-sized, Budget-priced
Fri idai
Has many features you'd expect
to And only in Itigher-priced
refrigerators
Meter Miser protects off
foods horn o_nit_sbep.pind,
trip te the nest!
Soo 411 Th•s• Foe:tures!
• E•ccius..• Ouichulso Trays with
Instorst Cube Itelsras•.
• Porcelain Hydrator holds mon' then
9 quarts of fruits and visaefeblos.
• Rust-rosistam, sturdy shisle•s with
plenty of room for tall bottlas.
• Largo Sapor-Fnsamr holds ova. 1 40, es
lbs. frozen food.
























'quarter to score 2t; points and Pst.t.
the genie on ice. .Hazel led 27-28 with five minutes-
; to go in the third period, but thm
, L. J Hendon converted' on a jump
shot that put the Colts into the
:lead. Then with Hendon and Jun-
lior Jones leading the attack the
Colts scored 13 more points beforeHazel was able to score. The periodlanded with Murray out in front47-311.
1 Murray hit 77 percent ot.th•nrShots during their wild periodscoring spree
recHale paced Murray's well-balanced scoring attack with. lii petals. J. Alton was Hatera ' leaa-mg point-maker' with 11 markers.
I Score by quarters:Hazel ..  .... .. 8 23 28 -37
Murray ...... . . 12 21 47 58
I Forwards Hale te. Jones 13. Byer-ligewray (MI174 • e.,
I Centers: Rayburn. Gardner
I Guards: Smith 14, Hendon 11.
,Barnett I. .1. BillIngton, M. Hill-
ington. _ Hama (v)
Forwards: G. Alton 10, Alton 11,
Hudson
Center: Owens 6.
Guards: Wilsore 4, Barrow 6.
H. Alton, Thomas. •
Alnio weathered' a third quarter
by Lynn Gntygg. Wadreds
to gain a 44-38 win over the 'C•ts
last night in a slow moving con-
test..
1
, _The_ WaerWitti-Olayed a_ allat..con-
trol style game that kept the fast-
-breaking W ii de at a off-stride
throughout most of the game. Ex-
cept for a brief rally by the -Ca.s
'in the third period. Almo was in
complete control of the game
Sonny Lockhart threw a blan-ket on the Wildcats much heraldedFerrell Adler. Miller, who has
'been average's around 30 pointsper game lately, was- bell without
tti • field goal and • total of i-Japya
-poi& That came as a
throw midway through the thin3quarter. .
Lynn Grove led 4.1 early in the
first stanza. their ' only lead . fthe night. After Dee /Panes put theWarriors ahead 6-5, with 3 minules
remaining in the first stanza, th...y
led the rest of the way
AIM° led 11-9 at the close ..;Vit first period and 36-21 at ha:f-tme, Midway through the thiefquarter Almo stretched their lead.to 38-27. the biggest margin •••t;the game.
1 Lynn Grove fought back it, ;vieV ithin foist hoints. 40-36.- as tiethird quarter ended West, 'Wildcatcenter, led the rally with two bas-I kets. one just as the horn soundedBut in the "final period Almo'controlled the ball most of the timeIeed Lynn Grove was unaole toV. tittle the lead down any more.Dee Farris led Almo's scoringv .th 13 points. West scored 11for_ the Risers.
Siarire by quarters:.
Le nn Grove ..... . . 4....21• Dor 38
I* . -Alms i414111 111. 4° 41
'n-to
oraiiirds: lkreale-US. Eockilart_I.
Center: B. Loestiarl,...l. IGuards: Ferris 13.. Burk er.
vett,.
Greve (31)
, Fin-warUr * Miller I. Hopper ,O.






AUBURN. Ala_ Jeri 31 I-411Po -
-, 4:_l'he University of Kentucky Wild-
cats romped to _th_e_ir_  eiehth .trarg-e.
Southeastern conference victory ii-
uhurn. .Alabarria.Ii-st "agile vf.ith
an ...P8 to 411. Win over the Auburn
'Peers. . 7-- - '-
of .a. three-dome - southern tour.
Kentucky's Cliff Hagan was th, -
scoring leader as the WI-Ideate ei.eked
up Otte 16th• win of -th.-_‘ zear
Hagan.' had 20 points beim h.
lift The game on five personals ir.!  ..the last quarter'"' 
; Bohety-Illiataon. the little Ken-
tucky sharpshooter. had 13 pointe.7 Frank _Rate ,had 14 and .1,..e.
eTsitironout *and' Billy Eimer hae
•:30.1...nntat ahn. Ve...I. -1--itr. JAL had _17
points,. for the losers . .
Kentucky_ led all the wey4491-to
ttie gnafttr - itd {ail(' 27 at
Wa
_
halt. ihen outscored the Tiger:
e 43-to 21, in the last two • pr....0dg.i
. (entt;cky was ,%heith110 to :ar-
rive in --Lexington by plane tode.
- Ire next appearance inn oe egaii,
Nora Dame in Chicago this Satu•





Shorts - only *Fee umpeoed players now
-
The Chicago -White Box have
that first baseman Eddie Robinson
.
Vaned Press
The Cleveland Indians rey five'
. .
Negro players in their farm' sys- 1
tem "might be assign-is:1"ln Dallas
of the Texas League. Dallas of-
ficials announced last Saturday
they wculd break. the Texas Lea-
gue's color line this season if they
found Negro players wan talent.
Three of Cleveland's Negro
players were in class "A" hall lastyear and are elated for Indiana-polis a triple ''A" club. If theycan't Stick at Indianapolis, theymay be shuttled to Dallas, aAlobble "A" club. The three areoutfielder Dave Pepe. InfielderDave Hoskins and Pitcher Jose
.ind third sacker Bob Dillingee
hive accepted terms. They arg
pit.liers Joe Dobson ad Mary
Grissom and infielder Rocky Krs
zilch,
For-Trier St. Louis Brownie man-
ager Zech Tyke, has signed tQ
manage Scrantoia in the Eastern
League. Taylor will receive about
10-thousand:dollars, making huh
one of the highest paid managers
in class "A" ball. Taylor managed
the Browns last season.
First Baseman Fetus Fvin of thz
Pluladilpilia As %a1ke all robin-in; with General Manager Arthur
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calk League batting champion of
last year says-"the talk wes very
amiable, but a- few things will have
to be ironed out,"
The Chicago Cardinals ha.,,e sign-
ed a three-year contract to use
Climiskey Park as home base. The
old one-year cc ntrect expired last
season.
Jack Boardman oi Augusta, Ga.,
has won the 12-gauge skeet cham-
pionship in 1961 for the s,econd
straight year. Boardnum broke
one-thousand-68 skeets out of one-
tbousand-75 registered targets for
a .9113 average.
Jockey Dick Williams ha: chang-
ed his plea of Innocence to no de-
fense on ehargees linking him to
a horse race fixing ring in New
England Judge William Counihan.
Jr., of Provideece. Rhode Island
obattntptd the case until r'ebruary













Strike up the brands__here comes a big pa-rade of super values_-tbe famous brands
ycu prefer for finer quality and finer flavorare featured-it Wei dist mean ex-tra savings for you. There's no guessingabout value when you shop at U-TOTE-Em'sbecause our displays are filled with thebrands that are your buy-words for quality... your guarantees of grand good eating inevery can and package. Don't take less. En-joy the best., Buy famous brands atU-TOTE-Em's.
14 oz.. Boitle
Stokely's Catsup 21c
No, 21 2 Cans






To paraphrase Walt Disney's oil
sons, USDA singing s
afraid ef the big, bad orientel fruit'
fly?"
This destructive insect has never
invatiele the elnItepl States. in fact,
It's 'never gotten east past Hawaii.
But departmetO of agriculture te.-.11-
nictitate, from experience ginned in
the islands, say they know how tr,
control the fruit tly if it ever
infiltrates mainland farms.
Tte oriental fruit ily lays its 
a 
eg en fruits and vel,itables.
hatthines from these eggs tat tun- . .
netts through the food, making it
unfit for consumption., . •
In Hawaii, an effective control
system has been worked out.. a
system which could be ap ph
here if it's ever needed The cie-
trot method Involves quarantiLe
of infected areas, in4, Alcnji-
cleah171g up waste fruits •ri orcn.
arc!' or commercial fruits in mar-
kets and roadsteads, and the we
of poisoned lisps in or near
tested areas.
 4.10 11 IMONI9.411•111.
Green Giant Peas 18c
Stokely's Golden
Corn








PRUNE JUICE  29e












. . . 25c
JELLO   8c






OLD DUTCH 2 for 25c
BLUE-WHITE FLAKES . 2 for 19c
SUPER SUDS . Large Box 27c
AMINQN1A . . ..... Pint Bottle 15c
JOHNSON'S WAX 1.1;7-Can 49-c
-AEROWAX  pint 25c
- TIDE Large Size 27c
UZ . 
RINSO 
. Large Size 27c





Ottagii- : -PORK ROAST . 39c
OR101.K, sliced if deaffed---- FoundSLAB BACON  . :
CHOICE TENDER
STRE.A1S-0-LEAN . . ... . ...3b. at
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THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY '
AIORLD-FAMOUS HOTEL BURNED BY RIOTERS IN CAIRCI
•HERO IS WORLELPAMOUS Ethephetud's hotel in Cairo, before anti-Hz-11.11h rioters set fire to It and It
least 35 other buildings freauentad by foreigners. No Americans were reported Injured. (isteraatioad)
That's what -Hubby" will gay about you
(and JOHNSON'S) when you show him 




those gt—Oceries, lady! Well be, hap-
_py to deliver them right to 34ur own
. kitchen.
JOHNS GROCERY
"Fine Food for fine Folks
""•.














Vernon Hugh Paschall took
mumps in one side, had jest
ccvered and is now back in 
with- them in the-other side.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key and Mr.
and Mrs. OmiinValchall were sup-
rer guests of'Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs George Jenkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. ind Mr.
and Mrs Ceylon Morris and win
visited.hir and Mrs. Terry Morris
Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy and
visited Mr and Mrs.
[the Weekend.
last week with Mr and Mrs. Bar-
don Nance
Mr and Mrs R D Key were
,eitnper eueets of Mr and Mrs.
Oman Paschall Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuvkendall
hevettought a new electric range.
Mr and Mier. Warren Sykes silent
Thorsidav nisdtt with Mr. and Mn.
sod Mrs. Lees.rd
visited 114e. and Mrs Bardon Nance
'Saturday nieht
Mr and Mre Tell Orr and 'inn
visited Mr. end Mee. Orde Kier-
kendall Sunday nieht.
This? Seems Jude.-
. FORT WORTH. Tex. el 1 la
Things aren't eveh sate in a
iudte's office.. it seems. M-c. !me-
delle Kerr, secretary to Terrset
Mrs Sue Nance visited part infe
' County Judge Gus Brown. ieported
;theft of her purse from her desk
while her back was turned.
—
tOne \ billion kilowatt-hours of
energy n storage (in the form of
water ha) d to ' be discharged, or
spilled, from most of TVA's tribu-
tary storage dams and all of its'
mainstream dams following the
period of heavy rains at the close
of last month. TVA said today. The
reason this great' amount fit wat•r
had to be dumped was to bring the
reservoirs down to the January
1 flood control levels. The TVA
system is operated primarily, fer
flood control, and although the
waterj has great potential value as
power, itmust be wasted .k its re-tention would interfere With opera-
tion of the dams 'for flood regu-
lation.
John Oliver, TVA General Man-
ager. raid: "if the system wet ,
cperated for power productien,
purposes .only, this water never
Iwould have been spilled."
Ore billion kilowatt-hours. of
electricity would supply a city the
size if NeshivIle with power for.
ea entire year. 
I
, YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. J. ._Owdeadl
toasty litldth s iMeter
J. A Outland. MD. '
frbe fleet thine to re•rembeir about
whoorting coureh Is that children
shreds! be Immunized in "eirlysin-
fancy against the disease. •
"Feely immunieation is very ft.orrtsat since babies and children
less than five years of age ere
naetteelerly seiseentible and the
Aose less Alija two years of aim.7har• in also the danger of co
1
 olirstirms. sorb as nneumeria. earintectiont and ethers
.. 
Downite its ,serinosness. there iseti unfortueate tendency on the part
the time the disease es.. beVilitrianosed ranch damage-may heore. There ls also 'a tonelaTr miss
,enneention that once a child-leaches*relent See-le.diasishe matter whetheror not he "catches' it._
-TVA has made a payment'of
000.000 to the United ,itates Trea-
sury, from power sate, eeveinette
of the fiscal sear 1051. litiasis $2.e.
000,000 mw-e than TVA estimated
it would pay when le diecussed
this matter with congressional cem-
mittees early last yeare ltireer. the
law TVA must return to the Trea-
sury within 40 years the sum to-
vested in power facilities. - Which
now equals 04 percent Of the en-
tire investment.
Construction of the third unit
at TVA's Johnionville Steam 'Plant
in west (Tennessee is going ahead
on schedule and the unit is ex-
pected to be producine electricity
on or about February 1. Unit No. 2
officially .."went on the - line" at
7:24 p. on November 28 of 
lastyear.
Other construction notes: Placing
of concrete he the right non-over-
flow section of Boone Dam is con-
tinuing. Drilling of consolidation
holes in 'the right embankment
section has been started. Roth the
consolidation ...end cut-off drilling
and grouting in the right embank-
ment section will be completed
before earth fill operations are re,
Fumed in the stirtne—At rod Pet-
rick Henry Dam excavatiorf in the
tailrace channel between the high -
y badge' and a point 650.. feet
wnstream from the dam hat
been completed. Work santinue-
or, the access road to the switch-
yard area Pier routines for the
construction bridge across the tail-
race area have been completed-.
At Widows Creek _Steam Mae*
work of erecting generating, Unit
No. I has started with the Bettina
of frundatien plates. Good orogrel
_is being made on Wier- re•e;:t. ion
Delivery of the stack for the. will
has begun At Shawnee Steam
Plant good proere-s is beine made
on the structural steel to. the con-
trol , building. the' coal handling
facilities. precast roof slabs, treme
former and switchyard forging, and
coal tracks. .At Kingston 'Steam
Plant concrete' is being placed
the previrhoute base sleb /lee
foundation walk — At Collie41
Steam Plant construction of th.
' warehotiere, ;iciministration buite-
-reeteetre ill deaths occur ,mOnft
TVA News
a •eteeerver mere. end mere tweentsP.'' how••••mio.• -wawa. of the wtkotttrf :onratinifir••••• ••••11ultenr,Ir. a 'tenet*. iereerwairen In the...Juni;iv. and the •eatiority. of* eases4-neet•d—t
trio. ikan."_•,fr...o.i. vow -Arlysef.; _net.n wIN fortheV--- matte's' the
the access road, the anoraaebes to1.the bricire and the conAruetieit%slant yard
mg. carpenter shop and time and
personnel office is continuine.
Work continues ea the grading of
;OACI SCATTERED Lig_ MATCHSTICKS )
WRECKER CAR (arrow) starts cleaning up a big mess 20 miles south-
east of Wausau, Wis., after 14 cars of a 71-car Northwestern railroad
'freight Jumped the sal* Pulpwood logl are strewn like matelleticks





Other important factors which
have centributed to this reductionrendaue t:o n
of 
b f
lehal are. l4e4Pd ""Is 
ant
wee flirther lerneesulnli 'epees's-.
lee e c.v.,chnonr ef n.r:iievreni
reit 'the relleway' efeeeltiiDer.isettrient. A reeirthiet entitled."1\7•1 fl *mon Whormine enugh"





Srreserve ~cry •4-vri dn-11,1, in
lope•••••••if Irt fnon:lv h.4Ith preor4-
te 1451.• M.Ifieerl Neff. Director.•rioeieine of Niatralinr• . Kentueky
at Th•••••ttii-ent Health.
Pnmear fond twine* Miss Neff
Regulated hunts recently on tbs..'Wheeler National Wildlife Refute,
located on the shores of TVA's
Wheeler Reservoir in North Ala-
bama, accommodated more than 1.-
200 hunters The te;fal bag was esti-
mated at 2.740 squirrels.. 580 coons,
545 nonsums, M rabbits. 17 tottea.and 120 -crows.
Special permits were issued ses
day and night hunts No
•
PAtE THREE 
even families in the higher. income advanced years, Miss efV=ains.brackets who are not too concern- Older persons too need at legje.Zed grocery' kilts. oftea a ping and-a-half. of milk a- daysinter -"from nutritional starvation as calcium isn't as well elesorbedbecause of poor food habits," she
points out. '
in thiamine or BI, the reees_sour-
ces of which are whole grain bread
and cereals, liver, lean pork. dritid
peas and beans and wheat perm. -
Miss Neff suggests that home-
makers beat the high cost of milk
by using evaporated and dried
skim milk. Minimum 'daily re-
quirement is one quart for children
and One—and-a-half for adults.*tote melie. nerpaeat:v r•11. many A diet deficient in milk duringherneeneeere mrommine middle age results in the bonesafrorAm. "Fnftlin•traly.• q.‘totot, becoming porous and is believedner nno met I. test aiwans,..responkible for fragility of bonesfood value," -However, and frequent. fractures dining the
'Dove' in Egypt
were permitted at nieht. —romnerislin of WI hunt records
with those from previous years In- I JEFFERSON CAFFERY, 73. 8. ambas-
sador in Cairo, is attempting todieate that the Pumas, of game 's
prevent breaking of diplomatic re-inereasing and that hunts, can be
batons between Egypt and Britainheld regularly each year.
pver strife in the Suez canal zone
Leer r's ion ant,-




ANDREW JACKSON, Maurice Baird, Heringti
THOMAS
p.
JEFFERSON. Clifford Clark, Chapman
THE: STUDENT IN POLITIC,
• - Dwight Eisenhov.et, stbilene
MILITANT DEMOCR C C Hoge, Olathe
KANSAS DEMOCRACY - George 1.1, 1-10dRes. Olathe
U S rb
HERE LS THE SPEAKERS' UST at the banquet of the Young Men's Demos
cattle club in Abilene, Kan., Nov. 9, 1909, with Dwight D. Eisenhower
listed as one of the speakers- He was 19 then. He depounced Re-
knublican policies of that era. (latereattogal/
F L warf*lak-visim—wwww wirmilwr7CIZZIM-w
e.'
by oldsters as. it is by younger
"Most' of the thiamine or vitaeA recant study shows. that "8 mine foods are relatively miecpea--s•per cent of. all city ft with • . ' -sive and stuuld be a daily part_4.,a medium income of _ 
t
15 000 nes— e eve;y diet." Miss Neff says._117.000 do not drink sufficient milk 
e •to provide the necessary calcium " ewe • -In their diet. At least 19 per cente, Twenty-to per cent of•teemer,in this income group are deficient teen car owners live in runtt.arentee;
rh the breeding season'el wild it
-ducks, -mallard drakes fight in the
air for a female's favor. AmoK'"r 
aechettimi
the dignified canvasbacks,
the campeting males stage
liRreverez
to-chest pushing cootest, WWI"
. begins to slip backWard. his eon: -
test is lost, and he must ,tul-n eielr -.
dive before his opponent seize.
him by the back of the neck.
Before World War II, 211, to 30
per cent of American imperiellecatale's
from Europe. 29 to 30 pat miser 
r`rfrom Asia and about 15 _per cent.;
came from Canada. 
'-....„‘
•-• • • AR"
1950 Chevrolet, two door, eetline Deluxe. 7.4dio,- heater, and a nice good car.
1950 Ford. four door Custom. Radio. heater, 'mod
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Values up to .$35.00
_ NOVI - - $M)0:.....
37.,:cial Selected Grogp:











All %Seel !wig Neon _











Spring Merchandise Arriving DailyWINTER STOCK MUST GO!
-••••••
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Guards: Wilson 4. Bairogr-
ecasa_said yesterday that he hes front Bcchester- in the only •
thousapd dollars for Walcott cti9e 
H. Alton, Thomas.In fames last might. blutheapolis CHICAGO ilfPi-A new Brown
meet west coast slugger Ha:- -
gatthews for the heavyweigm
tl e in -May. Boockleehro e.iye the





THE LEDGER SE TIMES
LIIIIINAR• • Trail ebsusamo c141.2.11.1411
Muter Lesollas The Colleens; Tubb tad Wur 19 1916. %ad he We gentueetab Jan. Ji OW
.MES C 11714011S, PUBLISHER
reserve trio right to reject any Advertlahogi LOOM to the PAWLer abbe Voice item' whisk Is 11111 ailattoa ash net tOr the b" =wooW ger readers
TAB LEDGiM ANp TIMIcS. MURTIAT. KENTUCKY
NATIONAL RIEPRISSIINTATIVAS: WALLACJI WITMER CO SW Colts-Warriors Advance To nit port'4,431Nitionh MerliPline Tenn ; 21543 Part Ave, New york, 307 to
rna sziorroutt ASsOcIATION
Senu-14mals In Tournament iShorts
Are., Chigeipe RI Roleitost St-. ilaetos. • h• 
•
01111111te4 at the Phut Office, llivrray, Kentucky tor transmiallaa
Negoad Class Matte:
‘•fly Rill Ssal411-' !itutrter to scorth-21 points and pa-.The Murray Train ng Sc e gam.. on ice.
Colts. defending auunty champ: led 27-26 with fiVe minutes The Cleveland Indians say five
fONSCII1PTION RAM: BY Carrier in Murray' Per week ISr- 
p. 
ions, and Almo's Warriors adattn- Ito go sa..the third period, but than Negro players in their farm I-
' Tnu4sIDATf>34iquAgY al, 1952
014; atile
• red to the semi-finals of the Cal- 11- J. Hendon converted on. a Jump tem "might be assigned" to Dallas
',may County Tournament oy scoheahot that put the Colts into the of the Texas League. Delhal of-
Ulf Wins in opening round play ilead. Then with Hendon and Jun- finals announced last Sagurgag
ik Carr Health Building last night. lior Jones leading the attack the they would break the Texas Lea-
Coach Tim O'Brien's Colts wal- Colts scored 13 more points before gue's color line this season if they...SPORTSems
MP.
loped Halal Liana 118-37 in the first Hazel was able to acore. The period found Negro players witn taleitt.
game and the Warriors followed !ended with Murray out in front Three-, Of Cleveland's Negro
weh a 44-16 victory over Lynn 47-31-7.'719 UMW Press Hall won from St Francis rit Grove in the night-cap. Murray hit 77 percent of theirBrooklyn. 10-60. Georgia Tech eds. Semi-final action tonight will ehots during their wild period
Ileargas Clarenee Henry ed Mississippi State. d6-64. Penn pit Murray Training against Cori- iscoring spree.
Matey
MO inel "WS P'S e°elteEtlan far State won from Navy. 53-49 and third 'id 7:00 p.m. and Alma against 1 Tommy Hale paced Murray's well:
!'cotta -world chain- Virginia edged George Washingtur. Karksey in the second Lathe at bhlanied scoring „attack with 15
pskipeilk-nry sc4ared an Jingoes- ya.2g .. 8:30. Both Concord and kirkser. 4Points• 1- Men Vtas Hazel's lead-
s". firirround Wankel _
mit last night in Chicago over Bob
=ertitad to give -promise of be,inb s new firown Forel:Per.
Referee Tommy Gilmore stopped
tht bout_ at one-41 of tte first
sound after Henry had floored Sate
dreve4trst round byes to valify int potot,maker with ell markers.--In isnws 'tinulihi- VillincOter the semis. 
_ -
Score by quarters: .fdays Scraaton. American Univer- i Murray Training came from iie_ Hazel  8 23 28 37Lily meets Penn State. Geo. getown
Plays Tammus, South Carolina 
I hind in the last half to down the Murray • . . 12 21 47 58Hazel Lions 58-37 in the first game Murray illS)plays host to Creorgia a•lci Si Louis of the tournament. ' 
the
Forwards Hale 15. Jones 13. Ryer-
meets Ohio State . After a. close first half. whieh ly 4. .
tertield three tunes and opened . , it. ended with Hazel on top by 23-21. I Centers: Rayburn. Gardner
a gut over his opponent's left eye 
;tire Colts broke loose in .he third Guards: Smith 14, Hendon 11.
the 14th straight win to The Minneapolis Laker, have  - -,Barnett 1. J. Billangton, IL 4gat-




kers meet Fort Wayne tonight wi hi Bro
Negro a Shot at 1falcott's tionea Basketball League. The It- , / 
Hazel (37)WII Forwards: G Alton 10, Alton 11.akorre manager. Bor_ a chance-of moting a full tame ‘s • Hudson.
takvely accepted an .cfter of other game Milwaukee plays Syre- Bomber
!Defensive style basketbail holds
a ' over offensive todey
following Oklahoma A and 114
49-4113 sir-tory over Kansas. The
scrappy Aggies held center Clyee
Lavellifle to Vivo points .in it*
Slut period as they carre from
belpad'to win.In other „top games
net night. Duquesne rerna:-.ed ur-
ketteal With an easy g7..ig' win
Seer Jilsr,„on Pt s the Dukes 13th
wia of the season West 1. irgimi
defeated Pittsburgh.  17 AT St
Jahn's 'beet Fordham 69-56. Seton
"Itokth By United Press
beat. New York. 77-b5 and Fort
Wayne defeated Indianapolis, 81-77.
eiploded a first round teetinic.ai
Clarence Henry of LOS -Angeles, to gain 'a 44-38 win over the 'Cats
last night in a slow moving 
of 1,.04 Aageles. Chicago White APot hareWe •
knockout over Bob Setterlield of 1441 •
con-says Waleott will break "r.s all of their players under contracttract --wig% the Inter:aim:nal today. The White Sox anneen Chicago last night to mot.* Ode The Warriors played a slow. con-ing  tmle  
thuire mikes,. 
the 
last two piamiLcathe ta_umn, coptentuaLlor -Jersey Joe Wan. trot style game that kept the fasl-
tug' 
cctt's heavyweight crown. breaking W I tic a t s off-stride
YegterdaY.
Referee Tommy Gilmore stopped throughout most of the game. Es.the bout at one-41 of the first rept for a brief rally by the 'Ciliaround after Henry had floored in the third period. Almo was inSatterfield three times. corrplete control of the gameHenry. who weighed Ur: pounds Sonny Lockhart threw a blan-to 180 for SatterJield. warted lit- ket °nett* Wildcats much heraldedtle time. He belted Satterfield .0 Ferrell Miller. Miller, who has
focus catcher Frank Moult* Pas'
ed his examinauon at Bessemer,
Alabama. yesterday for inductioe
into the armed twee:: The 20-year-
old House, whe•-erreerrect gillegbeue-
and dollars to sign with -Detroit.
mg" ,be !larch. '
. The main grandstand-A 
F.elda Racing Park was detroyed
yesterday- by a million dollar fire.
TM fire may force Lincoln reds
to 'transfer its annual meeting to
another track for the fourth
straight year
VISIT THE
• :TE HOUSE GilOCERY.
_606 West Main Street
•
r)rices. Quality and Service
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES _-
-- Remember' You Are Alway!., Welcome
Phrn.**4 W ' • Wilburn Farris, Owner
-
,
Bomber has emerged co the hex-ing scene
the floor less than 30 seconds alter._the beet started Satterfield wed;
aged to pet beck on his feet, but
The Ice bettor- rn
Henry was on top 4cptim.
with a .Jett and right which fold-ed Satterfield on the ropes andtipened a cut over Satterfield'sleft eye.
Whicif-Mitterilkld gotup Use sec-ond time. Henry sparred enth himbriefly-then dr0he home a left
hook which seat the CMcagofighter reeling to the remiss.
Satterfield get up before thecount of ten but Gili-nore waved
Henry eft. awarding him a techni-cal knockout
Its the 14th straight victory taxithe 33 year old Negro. and moves
him into line for a shot at the
helliveweight -tide Its the 13th de-feat in 42 pro. fights for Settee-
been averaging around _30 points
per game lately. was :held without
• field goal -arid a Total of oniv
oimi • bola. That tame a; a free
throw midway through the third
quarter
Lynn peeve led 4-1 early in the
first stanza, their only lead if
the_pight After Dee' Parris put the
Warriors ahead 6-5. with 3 minu.es
remaining in the first stanza. theykd the rest of the way.
Almo led 11-9 at the close etthe first period and 26-21 at half-time. Midway thrteugh the thirdquarter Almo stretched their lead,to 38-27. the biggest margin et!the, game.
Lynn Greve fought back tepill
third quarter ended West. '.fitildcat
v.•rthin tour mints, 40-36. as the
center, led the rally with two bas-kets. one just as the horn soundei.field and may mean the end of his But in the final period Ahnocareer as a boxpr. /controlled the ball most of thei.meLed Lynn Grove was unaole to
Family-sized, Budget-priced  
Fri'idairi
Has many features you'd expect
to And only in higher-prked 
AUBURN; Ala.. Jon 31 --(Wt..:
The University of. Kentucky --11_111d-
'eats romper! theii_elahth itrojer
whittle the lead-down any more.Dee Farris led Almo's scoringeh 13 points. West scored 11Stir the losers.
LiSnconreargeo_by-quarters: -
di'mo .1. . it 40 41
Alms 144)
Forwards: Neale 4..,S. Eockhert 9.
• Center: B. Lockhart 8.
Guards: Ferris 13. BurIchth 10.
.Egairett.
' Graiie 13110_
Forwarr. Miller 1. Hopper
Centers; West 11. Ghunn 4.
.





rally by Lynn Grove: Wadca'ts
Almo weathered a third quarter
victory
Auburn.. Atlatmalni. -lest night
Meter Ws*, protects off an' la to 4t Imir.-the Aubu"
foods Ironton' shopping '
S.. ASS ll Th•so Features
• exclusia•f3uickub• Trays with
Instant Cube fl•leos•
• Porcelain Hydrator holds inor• than
9 quarts of fruits and vegetables
• !Rust-resistant sturdy shele•i wet.
plenty of roorn for tall bottles.
• Large Super-Freezer holds over
lbskke_reri food.







a three-game -southern tour.
entuckyi- Chit Hagan was th •
Oring hither sitme Wildcats phked
'their 'Oh_ wip of. th:. year
had 10-.  points helm hi,
-thew yei mends- lr
The, last
; Bobby Watson. the little Kee-
tuck, sharpshooter. had -113 points
Frank Karnipey:AtaA,14.__and--
ITtioropoulos and RAW !teens Iva
0' Ai. •
Saloon Void, a se... a ,-tutt-t7
_points for Atte icisene -1 • -
• Kentucky led al the way-31 ;IIto 'at the quarter and 42 to 17 at
the half, then outscored the Tiger,
45 to 71. in the last twoCeperaids:
Kentucky was scheduled • to ar-
rive in Legington by plane toda,.
ht pest appearinee will tw,
Notre Difne in Chicago this Sale
diy' nigEr
•
playere weAt in class "A" ball lastiyear and are slated for Indiana-polis a triple "A" club. If theycan't stick at Indianapolis, theymay he shuttled to Dallas,double "A" club. The three areoutfielder Dave Pope. infielderDave Hoskins and Pitcher Jose
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1952
Shouallo. The other two Negros* can League batung champion of
are outfielder Clef Chaffee and ape last year says--"the talk was very
fielder Alfonso Smith. - amiable but a few things will have
Only three unsigned players now 
eato irchthoricaiged:yoijucrilt_.„. ' chv.a.,a_e .stien
The Chicago White Sox have The 
-
Chmtskey Park as home base. The
old orte-yias cc-ntrget,',..ew_pired last
season:
that first basemen Eddie Robinson
and third sacker `Bob Eallingeh
have accepted terms. They atei
pitchers Joe Dobson and Marv'
Grissom and infielder Rocky Krs
nic.h..
Foimer. St. Loins Brownie man-
ager Zech Taylor has signed to
manage Scranton in the Eastern
League. Taylor will receive about
10-thousand-dollars. making him
one of the highest paid managers
in class "A" ball. Taylor managed
the Browns last season.
First Baseman Ferris Fain of 1112.
Philacieiphui A's talked all MOTU-
/Fit with General Manager Arthur





Jack Boardman tit Augusta. Ga.,
has won. the 12-gauge dkeet cham-
pionship. in 101 for the second
straight year. Boardman broke
one-thousand-68 skeets out fat one-
thousand-75 registered targets for
a .903 average.
tense on chargecs linking him to
a horse rece fixing ring in New
ed his plea of innocence -to no de-
England Judge William Counittan,
Jockey Dick Williaumhnstriharereb. hthallgndry-
con.ilira.,:_of.ua, Prweet..videcnasc:,
/7th When he will sentence
fasted
Gerber's .. Strike up khe bransla-_here comes a big pa-
Baby Food._ 





va I u eqs--nolitthye fadmfoinuesr bfriandrs
tra savings for you. There's no guessing
about value when you shop at U-TOTE-Em's
becauaa our displays are filled -with the
brands that are your buy-words for quality
. your guarantees of grand good eating in















No. 21,A*2 IC's& Stokely' Golder.
Hunt's Peaches . 25c- Corn














SOUR -PICKLE . . .. ...... . 25c
JELLO  8c
'41mieri
3 Pound (7 an















POItIC ROAST ...... . .
.aWIFT•*_ORIOLE, ifeideitired-











USDA.thrb4gis b ascii n
This destructive insect has never
invoge4 the United Statts. In tart,
it's.nevethdotten east past. KAP, all.
Wig deparhneht of agriculture te:h-
niciang, from experience gained in
the islands, say they know how to
control the fruit fly if It ever'
infiftrates mainland (arms.
The, oriental fruit fly isys its
eggs on Innis and 'vegetable.,
theastood.eggsrnatkatingto:ii
throughiThae:41ntshilini w a I i" at e
unfit for consumption,
system which could be appleel
system has been worked out-a
con-trolhere if
eittnsodever 




ch-ening up waste fruits :n oren-
-kets anoli roadatsuids, and the use
Of poisoned traps in or uear : l•
areas. •




OLD DUTCH ..   2 for 25c
BLUE-WHITE FLAKES   2 for 19c
SUPER SUDS Large Box 27c
AMMONIA Pint Bottle•15c





MERRY WAR LYE 
12!,2c
Small Sizt.
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t. bad oriental fruit
V. Insect has never
ISM Statf.r la fart,
rt east past_ HAwalt: _
of agriculture terh-
tperience gained in
they know how to
sit fly if it eveS1 -_,
land farms. ,
fruit Ily lays its :es
and vegetablt•e.
1111131: eggs tat tun-





✓ needed. 'the col-
nvolves quarantine
areas., insecticides,
iste fruits in orch-
rcial fruits es mars
tends, and the use




























One  billion kilowatt-hcurs of
energy in storage tin the form of
water) had to be discharged, or
spilled, from most of TVA's tribu-
Airy storage darns,., and all of its
mainstream dards .foflowing the
'Period of heavy rains at the close
of last month, TVA said today. The
reason this great amount of water'
had to be dumped was to bring, the .
reservoirs ,down to the January
I flood control levels. The TVA
system is operated. primarily ter
flood control,' and ' although the
water as great potential value as
power, it must be wasted •f its re-
tention would interfere with opera-
tion of the dams for flood regu-
lation.
John Oliver, TVA-tifeneral Man-
ager. said: "If Use system were.
cpernted'-- for power productien
.1
 purposes .only, this water never
would have been spilled."
One - billion kilowatt-hems of
electricity would seep/3.Se city theI size  of NashivIle withJpower far'
an entire .year
TVA has made a payment of $7,- -
00410130- to the United -States Trea-
sury, from newer sales revenues
of the fiscal year 1951. This is 92,-
-000,000 more than TVA estimated
it would pay when it discussed
this matter ,with congressional cam-'
mittees early last year. Ureter the
law TVA must return jor the Trea-
sury within 40 years the sum in-
vested in power facilities, which
rsow equals 114 percent of the en-
tire investment.
Vernon Heigh Paschall took the
mumps in one side, had jest re-
covered and is now back in bed
with them in the other side.__
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Key and Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall were sup-
Ter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Saturday night
and Mrs Oman Paschall. ind Mr.
Visited* Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris
Sundae.
Mrs. Ralph Kennedy and feel
visited _Mr and MI; Tail Orr over
and Mrs Gaylen Morris and son
Construction of the third" unit
at TVA's Johnsonville Steam Plant
in west "Tennessee' is' going ahead
on schedule and the unit is ex-
pected to be producing elearicitytt
on' or about February 1.,,Unit No.
officially "went on the line" at
7:24 p. m. on November, of last
year.
r Other construction notes: Piecing
of concrete in the right nen-over-
flow section of Boone Dam is con-
tinuing. Drilling of consolidation
holes in the right embankment
section has been started. Poth theMr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,, Mr. consolidation and cut-off drilling
and grouting in the right embank-
ment section will be screnpte•ted
before earth fill operations are re.,
slimed in the spririg--At Fort Pat.,
rick Henry Dam excauatiorf in the
•tailrace chanbel between the highs
way bridge and a point G50 feetthe weekend. 
downstream from the d s m hasMrs. Sue Nance visited tart 4 been completed. Work 
continuelag< 
week with Mr and Mrs. Bar: • on the access road to the switch-don Nance • yard area. Pier footinei for theMr and Mrs R D Key were construction bridge across the tail-tamper etiests of Mr and Mrs. 1 race area have been corpplefed--.;Oman Paschall 'Monday night'. At Widows Creek SteamMr and Mrs One Kuvkendall work of erecting genet:sting tire,have bought a new electric range. N. 1 has started with the settin'Mr and tore Warren Sykes silent • of ft undation plates. Good progressTte de-s xsvey n, .ight with _hir. and Mrs. is bring made on boiler eeection.
ri n
Delivery.of.the ,ztack for the unitMr .n,t Mrs. Leon-eel Pssehsil has begun At Shaweee Stean%deftest Mr. and Mn. Bardon Nance Plant gool peneress is beins mad.Saturday nleht. (en the structural steel for the con-My. an dMrs Toil Orr and ion ̀ trot building, the coal flinchingvierted Mr. and Mrs. One Kuy- facilities, precast roof slabs, trans•••kendall Sunday nieht. former and switchyard footings and
coal tracks .At Kingston :Steam
FORT WORTH. Tee (PPS The proirc400"e base seas ass critic club in Abilene, Kan., Nov. 9, 1909, with Dwight D. Eisenhower
HERE IS THE SPEAKERS' UST at the banquet of the Young Men's Demo-
Thief Scorns Stride. Plant concrete being placed
19Thiudieeng's office.':" it esev:ris. Sfotuenamdati PonlantwacollInst-ructiAotn CoVb."1 
listed as one of the speakers. He w
:, seublican policies of that era.
as then. He dello=unterscaetdionaiRee,
YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. J. . Outland
tounty _De_aLth: Deets,'
I. A Outland.
The fielt thine to r,emern13.4
whormihe .coueli is that -children
sfiletld be inimunizie, in early in-
faney•iisedriat the disease..
rawly. immuni,ation it very Int.orrtant sin -e babies and children
less than five
net-fir-Warty seseentible and therester:re of deaths eeeur ernonitthose IPSs than two vess,g_e_sfs....ases _Them is aloe -the dinlier ;of eorn-nle•ationr. seeh as pneumonia, ear.lrf,ctioes and others.
riesnite its xerintemess, there isPt, enfortimete tendency 'on the nartre the ouhlic to discount the disease.ree the erne the diseese can liecreenceied mulch dansalt044pre There is also a oonelar mitt-
;e6h".-.7.1ntaloeeP tithatitneor't le:;er4ide.11"aetifelreh"or not he "catches" it •
sreee.ese. mere end eeeresn. a'renf's
•-•xvIer. of the wi.4,1ra
:rntnion114•44/•••••
rief,eite retire...WI in the PM71-hp•-errot- the aevedtv'hf ro-rmrt.d tn the Trio iv.•.1•4! (IA91,
hunt areeasexterelye nye of veer.-..et:inn will !nether redece the
the access road, the annroaches to
the -hridge and the con-,tructinn .
plant yard.
Reatriated hunts recently on'the
'Wheeler National Wildlife -Refuge.
located on the shores of TVA's-
,Whee_ ler Reservoir in North A:S-.barna. accommodated more than 1.-
200 hunters. The Vital bag was esti-
mated at 2.740 squirrels. 500 coons,
545 nomurns. 54 rabbits. 17 foxes,
an4.120 craws.- -
Special perwatts were Mined for
day and night hunts. Ns .guns
lXe4iirnt
comocrisentttednfationnight-tint. records
with these. from previous years ir-
dicate that the Amply of game ..4
increasing and that hunts, can be
-held regularly each year.
number of cases.
Other impoilant factors.- which
hey, contributed to tht;'hititIction
leeltiee. eeeetiee .of the nom. oflnp-Ith• heft.,-h•-•laineNj mauls and
iree-eesed e•edieritseare.
Phe eie-ther irifS'eteetinn enriPern-
inq •••hrinn;nr
St" •,-)••1, nh•rin•imi. err,-rot 0.0 r.11.wers, en...tv 'Health
nenartment. A nersinhlet entitled:,
"wn "Inver from Whormine (*.suer."




neva Ses OtTgaerneiters trteno4,1 -Awl &Or as it.•
',I...v...0 in fprnilv• health areora-toe te MI.. Milford Neff, Director.Ttiverine of lentrition Irentuekvstet. Theeertmenf rir 111.01th.
pv-plont fond "Wiens Neff• yri.ten It r44.P...re •••p• mare
even families in the higher income
brackets who are not too concern-
,* with _rising grocery bills, of teasutler. groin nutritiqnal starvation
because of poor food habits," she
points out.
A recent study shows that rk,per cent of all city fang''', with
a -medium income of 15.000 to
$7,000 do not-drink sufficient milk,
to provide the necessary calcium
in their *diet. At least 19 per cent
In this income group are deficient
in thiamineLor the ma's sour-
ces of which are whole grain bread
and .nereata--- tiver, leen pork. skied s
peas and beans and wheat perm. ; I
Miss Neff suggests that horna-
makers beat the high cost of milk
by using evaporated .and dried
skim milk. Minimum daily re- j
quire,ment is one quart for ihildren
and., one and salt for- &clutter- ,
A diet deficient in milk during
PAGE THREE
advanced years, Miss Neff nsplaine.
Older persons too need at lead:.
a pint and-a-half .of milk a day
as calcium isn't as well tbsorbed
by oldsters as it is by younger
adults.
"Most of the thiamine or IN vita.
mine foods are relatively ucexpea---
sive and shiuld be a_ daily partase s
every diet." Miss Neff says._
Twenty-two pee cent oeslurserwis
iran car owners live in ruzisl•azellatss -
In the breeding season .11i
duck. mallard drakes fight in the 4
--e-air- for a' ferhaTes faVor.
the dignified canvasbacks. Niveueroz
the campeting males stage a,cheetiiii
to-chest 'pushing- contest. Whim owe"
begins to slip backward. his con-- -
test is lost, and he must turn
dive before his opponent seize* .
him by the back of the neck.
Before World War II, ZIS to 30
American impirteta•Cadal&
29. to 30 peg egistes




JEFFERSON CAFFERY, V. S. limber
ilador in Cairo, is attempting to
prevent breaking of diplomatic re-
lations between Egypt and Britain
over strife in the Suez canal zone
••••A C's I ret • I Intl, .1t101411)





THE STUDENT IN POLITK
-
M 1 LITANT DEMOCR ACV
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about 15 per aligt.
40$4




1950 ehevrolet, two door, eetline Deluxe. 74xtio,
heater, and a nice good car.
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fee... 1 0.41 vil••••4441'..40.•
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eretentr hetek it% ..11..• •••••• 
.14 ,.. 0 ...L.neve* •411:41.40,VVV. 4 mersar 'ono TT ri•TIM2011 V•11, AT T1JC• '111tr""/.-sre‘?”4. r•Treirior-mcN Pt""r7Vir TWAT,
delle Kerr. secretary to Tarrant warehouse, siministration beet- 
.1k--rasc}mmakpiemoss:rsmnraz:r1L------_--.
County Judge Gus Brown, ieported' me carp*mter shop -and time andtheft of -her purse from her desk personnel office- is coatinumc.while her back was turned. - Work continues on the grading of-
.0AD- SCATTERED LIKE MATCHSTICKS'
WRKKER CAR (arrow) starta cleaning up a big mess 20 tenet, south-
east of Wausau. Win., after 14 carp of a 71-car Northwestern railroad
freight jumped the rails. Puri:tweet) logs are strewn hite matchetieise







All Wool, Suede 
ClothsDR 
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-stitar- Val.141; up to $35.00Values ---
Now T. 
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• -"Nurs-1111.010111$11POOP"--;
*
THE LEDGER AND Timm, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ORLD-FAMOUS HOTEL BURNED BY RIOTERS IN CAIRd
Av.•
4
IMRE II WORLD-FAMOUS Shepheare's hotel in Cairo, before anti-British rioters set fire to it and at
least 35 other buildings freouented by foreigners. No Americana were reported injured. (InterarattontiJ),
•
-••••
That's what -Hubby- will say -Abut-you
and JOHNSON'S) when you show him_
e tasty_ ing•algiou cAn serve with j
son's. Quality-Packed Foods.
• ..4"4-10r" Is
Mtn rust.essary fox__you  carry
"L. .
those groceries, lady! We'll be hap-
py to deliver them right to your own
kitchen.-
JOHNSON GROCERY
"Fine Food for Fine Folks"







, --Values up to $39.95 _ , 
.._. •
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frA11- -11 tie scene of the', me, Lag . 017 tha 1, • Each of the individual tables - Kentucky W 
._ 
N.• les
. _ .. ...._h. 11 Votnan s Missionary Society of Ole was overlaid 'With .a -white linen • I ide I irst Baptist Church held TuesdaY- 111th and held -,gnu.. fl ILOTts 0 0 d Sent.' '4-1 consitgas--ang -- : 0Jo J norning at ten o'clock tonmeloS fjr the Staissalk4-`Story
. ._,i_.... _ . 1 iI. - • Harry Harnpsher. 2r..r.,5ter o .is Preseni for the oecasn.--airsee--sit • tune a the church. 'presented the • Mr. acid Mrs. Richard Farreil. Mr.tevotion End Mrs. Russell T.erhune. Mr.Mrs E C. Parker, prest n',
d Mrs. John C. Winter. Mr. inl
I
O 
onducted a study of -Useoyearbook




no plans o ere discussed for the
•irdm and his mother, Mrs. A. it. shows up eery lunch houio at the
Itir -.rxrius individual groups.' .. .
Wiltstrem. Mr. and /Lis. li...m.....1 Brown Derby.' Hollywood's swank
T t A deOcious covered dish Ranch- ,
Pryclatkco7rish. Mr and Mrs. David Oastery.
/ -on was served at the oucia how..1 . • • Guwans. Mr and Mrs. Mason and , She gazes wistfully at the eels- '
l -.• Mr. and Mrs. • Potn'am. • , belies eUsually. all she oilers is!
.
1952 Valentines . • • • • . „ _ Ceuta of coffee and a doughnut..4 Cater To Wotnotr ' - mmommomo..... 
waiter.
"Not hungry today," she •.ells the-0s A licaff•Htif.li :I .:00cial Calendar -Sometimes she looks up cageolo
,
/ E.$ some harried-looking film . eir.
reeler tUtt- i
•boging for a catch .5,,,.-.rne kw, Murray High School Parent-Teachor Stooneld. "I came all' the way to
The Executive -Committee of Ise 1 -
.....hutive brushes past her table.
ie
You see." explains Mrs. Taotnie
I 
. Sy Gay
. .. The Valentines this - year mete/ --, ' Malt!' "Imsaw '..10 the woman on a rr.an-hunt And
'4
•









THE,_LEDGER AN)) T114EVIURRAY, KENTUCKY
News Activities
s Locals
1/rs. David Gowans .1/r. and Mrs. Neale B. Mason, RecentlyPresidin Officer 31arrie4,- Honored At..Buffet Supper Sunday
g 




hmented Sunday even-Mrs David Gowan' 
buffet t Ihe Pr 
'- - ....---.- -- --i e supper a I • C. . ./ -) . Ps . . I
/rasps...el at the quail 
and Mrs. L. It. 
. / .
of 1Poig- .41 lise Woman's 
Putnam emi ChOisinut Street by tho Lt. Runt-Cole of thaNtlaval Hume
. ie F "ollege P OlniretS . faculty ,,Ø Murray State ,College- Corpg stationed at Millingtoo.Nso as
II • saki Tuesday o. 1 Toe .hassored couple were iliarrizd }4,,,,i Memphis), Tenn., is visitiosTuesday. January 1. in St. Petters- her mother following her boo,.
1
Istallo-Plie illtonliansCon is the for. Called to 'Murray due to ,the_pcitti,_. ' MAP Dttx 011V --Wiweheatee•-a- be tither, Olen-der Cole.
-*.....-....en were ":-....co•. daughter of . Mr. and Mr ag osdney • • •
gn - NOP' Lyks Weihin2. Misr Dem is H. Winchester. ' - Capt. and Mrs.. Thomas ROO
He 4•••••*;.,/ire. Cori- rlie .....airtord and o‘r, mason • Iso a member of 1150 Seminarist anfootance the 'o,sgs (.4.
_gss„ •:•• ••sea .Ittietin. hostesses. Nero- music faculty of the Fine _AGO a dauefiter. Ann Michele. on Jan-
as g a ,edleyoula Ailed plate to th..! ,os... +molt at Murray , Stem. CAA' lad,' i5 In a Sacramento. Calif.
kictotarea sersoni owasent- -*legit- 
toapitai Capt. Sammons is ankg
a
. • • • , - . The couple was presented with a structor in radar at Mather Air
co 
lovely wedding gift by the grout). Base. Sacramento. Calif. Mrs. soy,
N., Airs. 0. C. Was The color scheme of Yellow and mons is the former Miss Anil%' white was Used in the table -iv- Staples. This is the first gractlo








. By United Pre •ss
)...Ani. I y_w o o d often leoves on -
retired the visitors lockino forthe big break, Visitors like the
seoetattan will • meet at tho hortv Hvtlywried -to find a produzer for
rear.cile .--th--s-- ines-being res. i school at 3:10 o'clock. „my novel."'
novel. she explain). la "Brae
__ lured for February 1417.-aing 70d11 . • -- • • • 
. 
_
- _ --I. The Graut." a stOry about her
find they range troiellse.amatusem-r_ .. - Sunday. February 3 • Kentucky mountain home. .
tal type • to those 'franalg "011allestill'illgr. and Mrs. W. L. Stort, 1633 Mrs. Stanfield says she hasn't
... ..heir rpose of proposal. 'tames_ Avenue. salt hold opt' o km:boogied on any producers dour
The coy and seattmental Onell . botes.le " trait two to five o'clock with her book.- mostly bezause she
' -.1.sually Show -Dan Cupid or a sal- in Use afternoon in obaero?nce uf doesn't levoOv where to start. But.
• vet doily or jo ringlet of sirs 11 their golden wedding anniversary. she figures a popular restaurant
Pearls. Surrountleid• ay a scented 
it where all the producers even-
puff .of satin sr prostrif Powers 9 • •
tually ewer and one day, the rigat-
. But those takang every mason- Meads- y. February 4 
. (-rre may stop t) talk with her.
..1.... ge of leap yew wool, owboosoo. •The Iliaariess. ' Woolen's Circle of .1 don't wan, to be .bineme.,..
violent arid 1104111a Wile the! --Oti t tte.' Woman's .1114110narY s_L'e!'1:_-saaew- -lbw- Kentucky woman. -tut
es: r.lch sia __ ___.___._,.___ Fa the Forst -litsptift-Thail-os %vitt when toy husband died I
- 
;meet • with. I Wot'd ' al to devote my life to gettistrillgt
-It's leap yew. ouster, •
'And in case you're JoAnne-.
Seven-thirty Oiler
...trust fund. for educathig mean-
just want to mention, • • • ' - itain boys and girls.- .The whole idea. expressed , -.n AgThsassae nCsoraAsocGiraativoesr. oCfir*Ithe  Cotolletbye I.
-Ism not tooken.-
.noet of the key year vasentiroo pesphyterian Church wil Meet ter-riwatona. to be a frank admission thegirl's taken . c,ver the courtarsp.' For a 2„,.-Gellee_thaty- wlittock.7*-- Otter Than People ..atetance• .trus verse.„ - 7 ' ' '-' • .
• • • - ...... ' 0 it- retitilsiox-1 Want tc; -say. 'I lace -"mei ... . Illg Lotted Preas' ..--- -
_ Far the record.- imp 'rear iltte-P-.  "
----"Cll --be'•145-1.****cl-jtou ilernoc.?rneo befiber'; '. litt.17:eth•ozoltrsloolo_Alt.arGrue 5:::"Yr°41..„7.._71111ar., .,._s. 441_: ' eePPABilleclimian:it; ctofelteNoral-iimxPeBart:rd.at• pul:ixketebtens' .
ji,,,-O11 ,fth„is . „writ', Mill,. tar 4d-e• - Leo's Catholic church.- will ireat_ Dame say puppet, are bett,.4., th.,.i





. .vinejw. poseuipi.-6 . , pets• are built right.-iand peopi.?
land in the ilth century. Ocoituoid Ioctually passed a sort of lonei,- - I The Lotue *don Circle of the • rbue,ilpdle.swrhuenagds
f•oarent'hteliT Vge esnOrtigheen.
lean' I". Irtuet- Permitted a wo- I WMS of the First- Baptist "Olocch
'Or as the "mister.' of Us.. Bia: 1  
*sari to ask a rnar.'s hand iii mos.! wili meet at seven-thirty .oclock
um . ream puts it--"since TV. we i.i.
-age. If he refused her. us_ emiteXgrartive-trudir.t Center withse fined for Pus ungentlein 'ally be,: Jack Langgreat as hostess. Wm- =lune 'the - seeds of our Aippess
tenor. bet,
l
 please note etange ot date. -larger. Then you can take close- '._....._. _ - -.----
I With people, to see the 'fact welt. 
191.50
__... - - - -  I uy...and still get the whoie body:
part . of the body - i's c ut of''
I:
. tistry, for .ail egos.. -will ise•its pup-•.
The Bairds believe that !his fact.plus, the faacifiation of puppet tiro
pet Shows part of TV indefinitely.-a... • The.• Bairds currently . are_ dotal,Craiii.- -show for children__
which is a combination of
START'SVARSITY SUNDAY_




;THE mar VEIL fun sal • 11111(11.../1
LILIIiklifiLsalri . I
14S141




.riernagne a tlitelleerthef be.
PEAS. GREEN GARDEN, 2--casts  _. 25c ,,,•••• hid a ' mid las: wee's-.
KRAUT. SCOTT COUNTY.- 7 cams ...... 69c Thit'a the kerm of. lett,: that
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, No. 2 top ,   15c make. ;AI (*Ir. work ra  lot of fun  
PORK &BEANS, Scott County;1--gasso.- HO1INY. 3 cans   29cCRISCO. 3 pound can 
SALMON, TALL CAN (This, Wojek_Oody) 47c__MEA-T7-11PAGItAt
Lard, 4 lb. carton    79cSugar Cured Squares, Kniutid . . I 9cFresh Ground Beef, pound' „ ... _  59cSwift's Premium Ham_
Ready to Eat, half or Whole, lb. 69c













puns- int!' childish fantasy. -Says Mrs. Baird font be./ 'Isere in scaring rhildren.2i-if'swhy "us dragon • torrikel but .to.a litotie, !armlets cne." -
Her husbaivi rhimeli. as to -say." kias si7rfiti don't -heite-a
bspg.y-home- rah get terribly
tened by Some of-the thin -f they.•sce on te4avistrin. It only incre.•seiia .feelings of insect:troy."Even the puppett on a IV showitet Vs.. rnail From' the poOlifet ofpair of. blue jeans. Mr..shed, out a karefully-pra-seil hi• er porn an eic_at -yea r chi"was addieseed to: the oiropio.oolerrogne. the hon.
b_w_Haird 'tow etvelei  st t
l'istializer"To Shute,
• Room-Color Schetne
C•511r•g p a criir.r • 1-, my• s, rroom ts orie thing bin tiret5151.1i-,At itfl hke once in,
is another 'Matter.
One plant m irufartere, 'hope,e ha. Up...solution 44f the out-
14.'. out With something called
viiializer. ft cort:esta oh-folder, with a sketch •••f a room
thic.mapar home +tarritshitta-rti a tracisparent -ofe.rlay, nenmette!1-,ei- overlay are slots wh eh canAd, a variety of small ...color
-look through Aro- transpar5rt Oyer-
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1959
liollywoad ObsiersS1 little- Wiantou in tile corner.;..
"Eho% tbe real menace. saysSays Quiet Woinan  Stm_J•101  -Nobodyis iloike Breaker any atterition the nu:sine-out
liren. She's too obvioust a• By Vatted Preis' lempora4 nuisance, -One Hollywood otiserv4f
sided it. isn't the siren- which "lot." the wife of the actor adds,threatens the horne-nt the- gala' 'the girl. who might steel your
eretlic
124.50 Modern Style Kroehler Davenport,
choice colors, red, green, grey 97.50
97.50 Modern Style Love Sect,
grey frieze cover   69.50
165.00 Fine Lounge Choir.  . 98.50
29.50+
49.50 Arm Chair, modern sOk 
44.50 High Channel Bock Style Choirs,
• 39.50choie covers
_r_.-- 449.50 Platform Rocker, tapestry cover 39.50
 29.50 Pull-Up Chair . . . 19+50
14.50
24.50 Tapestry Cover Pull-Up Chair
169.50 Simmons Studio Bed Davenport,
, 149.50
choice tapestry covers
119.50 Simmons Studio Bed Davenport,
169.50
fine frieze covers .
30.00 Chrome Arm Choir. 16.50
165.00 High Beck Style Wing Chair .. 98.50265.00 Willett Cherry Love Seat,
198.50
fine tapestry cover
145.00 3 Sectional Sofa, tapestry cover,
c hots*. 04 grey or greest.......,-.109.50
1.50 Cub Amass Choirs, **dont WO*,
choke colon 44.5099.50 Step End Table, leafier top.
_ solid mahogany  .--.... 69.50
37.50 Lamp Table, solid mahogany .. 29.50
  49.50
112.50 Leather Top Lamp Table
.1 '  23.50 High Chair. - 
39.50
I . 49.50 Child's Crib, white striamel 
• .--•-•.:•r--- 11•P•-•fx--.1. 19.50 Lary Modern Style Vanity • 911
12.50 1lMeett to match warily . o  9.9565.00 4 Drawer Modern Style Chest of .
176.50 Maple Vanity  
-49.50
Drawers
136.00 Maple Chest of Drawers ...,--: .1998.350°229.50 4-pc. Pester Bedroom Suite, '
259.50 4-pc. Walnut Veneer Modern Sty'iC 189.50
blonde mahogany finish
Bedroom Suite 179.50298.50 4-pc. Extra Large Bedroom Suite,
_. walnut veneer 229 5C• 275.00" 4-pc. Mahogany Suite, poster bed,
3-pc. Mahogany Suite, 
212591.5500
chest, vanity and bench
bed, chest, vanity
5-pc. Chrome Braoktost Wit.. , . 69..50
5-pc, Chrome Breakfast Suite. „  98.30
5-pc. Breakfast Suite ... ,  98.50




3 burner cabinet style .sr,--.-••=r-wz--.-.- 49.50
4.95 Metal Kitchen Stools 
  169.33
1811.50 Electric Range, opt. size
2.95
579.50 6-pc. Solid Cherry Bedroom Suite,
twin beds, vanity, chest, bench
I 
and ,site stand 439.50
-4.95 Metal Smoker ...--.--.. -.--.--;:---  2.95
21489.5079.50 Mahogany Buffet 69.50
269.50 Duncan Phyfe Sofa  198.50303.50 8-pc. Duncan Phyfe Sole





r I AG AT
Jr- ABDUCTIONS-.
__- ------000t, quiet and well-maitaie
Ute. Keep him as4 apiock cowers
your, husband
the one. who listens to eyetythhiej,
"I 7-get him put mreu1064-Ategosays.
Mrs. Mason passes a loi 1 g 
this 
- the party going. And abet! ell, go
home early "advice; in case a husband is en- -'
dontoos d by one of the quiet, wet"
r 
louks dangeiouS. The ole', noionered tope: into OlAiLeu.
if dae
who's fairly good-lorking. atelt-i Never leave him alohe /Dr
Yes!- l'ts A Sensation
ACT FAST FOR THESE
SENSATIONAL "BUYS"
-
Here. it lo folks! 't he biggest op-
portunity you've had In years!
What an opportunity to get the
furniture you've wanted at prier;
you don't mind payint. 1 here's
value Isere! And ;lent, of com-
fortable long service! ollOP and
• OAYE at Rhodeo-Burford
RHODLIS
FELT BASE
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one air a mat-
te dark corneas
rculattn a --kelp
d above all, go
-





h4 trouble with the English
Lige is...some read it too wen.
ka Shukri Mohammed 'El Nas-
a 20-year old Arab.
t Wanted to go -tQ,t. school in
Uld State/. Do he-yrretg, torComes a folder from
saa State College. Tha cam-
life, it said, is "full free and
idly."
at va)rd "free" did it in
bia it apparently has only on?
ning.
ukri said his small farm fo..
dollars and tought a ticket
he United States. When hd
'cl the college in Jonesboro,
ansas. he had $10 left. He wasn t
led, because of what it said• '.e folder—"full, free and
I so far, it has been. When
, showed up he didn • know
thin three days, this is what
happened: The Jonesboro R
-Club decided to undarverae$300 cost of the spring semester
him—an unidentified business.'offered him 330.,,ateCto Jones.family says he Ma _Bye _with.
until March late.







SIIMMI:OUtiand. 0. R. Wsis.x1 andmyself visited D. Hayden's farmnear Mayfield yesterday morning.Mr, Hayden is one of the betty:dairy farmers of Graves County.The visit was made to see how Mr.Hayden and his cows like servesIcspedesa as a hay and pasture
-Lilt year Mr. Hayden cut fifieeatens ofaiericea hay from three ace'sof land. This year Mr. Haydenstated that he would have twenty-five acres for hay and pastuee, andU.: including sericea mall .his Pas-tures.
We were informed that sericeacame through The cli:y summer lastyear in good shape while his redclever died out. Mr. Hayden say,"Sericea hay was as good for dairycows as first class red clover hay."
In making conservation planstrying to establish on each aciCeof latici what it is best auittd togrow We find that moat farms havekg about tuition. The dean a' place for some sericea. Sericea
: 
..33 to his story and arranged is one of the hest soil conservingae young Arab to stay la a and soil improving plants we candormitory. Then college of- groit• and any one doubting thatwent to work on his pra- sericea won't make good hay and
s









Two little girls, an a big, lovable
MILE dog,.. -
It was a heart-breaking triangle.
Seven-year old Carol Sue Ottrnaawas ewe_ that the handsome dog.Laddie wits hers. the same Jog
stolen from her Weir September,when he was a pup.
And 14-year old Diane Skidmorewas just as sure that Laddie washers. In fact, she had a slip, show-ing that her father had oughtdie.
The two little girls and the dogwound up in a city official's of-fice in Detroit. The city's chi/1
•
7:F1E LEDGF:11 AND Tr11211. jartIRRAY. ICVNTTJqtYgot the job of deciding which, c,f•them was right.
Garber is a dog lover himself,in fact, a recognized breeder. fttaolt hini only a few minutes toestablish that was 18 montis totwo years old. That 'made littleCainl gue's claim look pretty bill,but the seven-year old, who is arheumatic fever heart vietim,didnagive up hope,
vi
careber decided_ the only-way -Ivato leave it up to Laddie. And thebig, handsome collie showed whohe thought -was his master.' He ranthrough a series of fancy. trieks,old DIan 'said' she hadlearned hkirat a trainipg school.Then, at her call, he went to Diane.
Garber ruled that Laddie wasDiane's dog, but it was one ofthe toughtist_de. he _ever hadtri lrrrsfdF-.
• 'IHe had to Watch the big tearswell up in little Carol Sue's eyes,as she looked down at the emptydog collar and leash she held in liarassistant prosecutor, Ralph Garber, hand.
Animals Sound Alike In All Tongues
CHICAGO, (UP)—Dr, Austin L. Rand, curator of birds at 'Chicago Museum of Natural History, got to aurfRering hew_ salinesmind to persons who speak foreign language-s.He asked Spanish and Ger tar collea.;ucs to write the sounds -- ofsome familiar creatures, with these results.






Corset Booster General Assent*
Has Holiday Toelei
By- United Press
'TMlay's a holiday at Frankfort.
The general assembly has adjour-
ned in respect to the late President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's birth-
day, but adjournment has come only
after yesterday's busy session. ____ •
- The Houk oT Representatives ap-prove seven bills yestergay. in-
cluding income tax and narcotics
control measures.
-' 19-1M---Mnbersluver'd.6411 , in favor of ieepin•the increased state income tax ratea
The new law raises the amount ta
be paid by persons with a net in-
come of more ,than $8,000 from fiveto six per tent. '
It also increases corporation texa
from four per cent to four and
_ ........ ....
s
one-half, and reduces tax exemp-
tions allowed married persons from-$50 to $40.
Opposition to the new income tas
measure has come mostly from Re, ,publicans, although three Demo-4. el ats cast their votes against it.
The most surprising vote was--7N that against the bill. of Repraaert-. -77 tative Garrett I.. Wither, a McLeancounty Democrat and a :ormerUnited States Senator.
RIM ACTRESS Lana Turner, who
has been encased in a comet for
the past few weeks while making
a movie in Hollywood, said:
"Girls with hour-glass figures had
the right angle if beau-catching
was their idea," (International).
`
THE GREATEST CAR EVER BUILT
eieni-Ot •4 • 
• The •52 lord brings aaa riding c
va
omfort newto the low-price held! With front springstailored to the weight cif ....eh model. longerWar springs and diagonally mounted shack  ideieetewr, Ford's Auf °MAI ir Ridr V4flt rad for'82 signs you the smoothest, easiest ride oflien. all - a' level ride on straiehtawaya, anewes keel= cenew-
arhAi.ftivirif*teconomy./
Roth the new Ford Mileage Maker Sit and
the Strato-Star V-8 have the exclusive FordAutomatic Power Pilot. This completelyintegrated carburet ion - ignition • combalettellsystem gives you high-compression -go" on"regular" -:a money-saving feature!'
allie carliigither,
_ Fnacle greater strides
-forwarti tor 52 than
ans other- in its class .f
&deo, Delo, Aerdeler, Wide WOMB IFFN (VINear..-linese seen on cairn...Wt./swan optima et was
eassantemiwed Ciasiduect C diaintantinstaniss.
•
a/e-Peftrei.ftt t4e/7" ag.,
Ford'. c•mmleaehr gar 101 -h.p. high-com•prevision, low-friction Se. with free-turning \°yachted ralves„is the most moden. Sit in $Ate bilestry. And Perd's hiah-e0mpnwoonV-8, now 110-h.p.. tki most powerful engine Iin the Imvprice fi.4d. Bath Sr.' available withperformanuorprovad 1Pardernatic Drive.
fi/g-okk
With ruirrower corner pillars. pictureviindowaall areund and a rear window (hat's ,418‘7,largrr, you have -all-direction" vision thatadds to your enjoyinent and your safety.
r „oak
can pay niorio MO e____Llnlv__A_!;.i_o!!









Afgw,Coikhavti- 6b44:s !Ford's new Coschcraft Bodes nr$• longer,nronger,' . . . distinctive in their modernbeauty. New' hull-tight construction noels outdast.tateatter and noise. Ana Ford has morecolor And upholstery combinations than anyother car in its field'
0464/9/as.0 64een /
With such mddern design and engineeriesfeatures as new Flight-Style Control Panel;new Power-Pivot Clutch and Finlike. Pedals,new Centog-Pill Pneling, and wyt counter-balanced hood and deck lad. FoiWavidn up tomore dollars rind cents value than any tarin its price clam!
- at/t--ciest/Pem Ate.




_F/ f p E ff
t
•St Feed Cerrearea•011-111 Feeder lodes
•
-
Terme/Nu.tionie-in and see I:4
Phone 170
,








POINT FOUR' BOSS VISITS TRUMAN
FORMER ECONOMIC STABILIZER Eric Johnston confers with PresidentTruman at the White House on his new poet. The Chief Executiverecently named JohnstokChatrman of the International DevelopmentAdvisory Board of (be nation's "Point Four" program. (Internatiima/)





HUNT'S HALVES—.12 Cans $3.49
Evaporated
-4- , Kroger Milk, 3 tall cans 40c3 lb. bag $2.25—French Brand, 11. 81c.Spotlight Coffee, lb. . 77c,Libby's Two 14 wt Cans
Deep Brown Beans  29cLibby's
Baby Food, jar  10c
5.1ess 
- *roger
Peanut Butter, 32 oz. jar . litKitchen Charm
Waxed Paper, 125 ft. roll 26cJoan of Arc
Butter Beans, No. 303 can 13cSwift's
Peanut Butter, 12 oz. jar . 36c
SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED — 3 to 4 lb. pieces
Kroger, Ground Fresh Day




soiling Beef, lb:  38c
Lb.
Sliced Or Piece
. . 62c Large Bologna, lb.
Hickory Smoked




Whiting Fish, lb.  19c
, FLORIDA LARGE BRIGHT.— Full of Delicious Juice
GRAPEFRUIT 8 Lb.Bag
Florida Juice
ORANGES, dozen  29c
California
29c RED GRAPES, 2 lbs. 29c
Fresh Florida, 4 per Tube
TOMATOES, 2 tubes .% . . 29c
California Iceberg
LETTUCE, 2 for




1,itt PEAS . . .
icliG TED TUNA.



























































No. 5 1,2 Caw
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After the lights have dimmed at4t Cu Meeombo and other states cn ths
frinous Sunset Strip in, Hollywood." Miss. Di the night life of the movie gosh,*rQ5'....__Ised doesn't end. -The movie stars move4 to after-hour hang-outs. And mostIse • "ale th, el• e glamorous peoplem; of ovie-
< E., lir 
-landdrive-a 'few blocks fron Mc.7,
Si a.c1 centho to 'tat at a very uriglamosrt,t1.4 place. Barney's Beacery...a Tts Etarney's dould be described as-.en 4.1ocambo with no shoes on. _Bar-. •4. gis •• =at. Ly stey'a him a door-to-curb awning
• 
. 'tee.er. Al cut in front. just like at Mosamis)d( WI ' re And movie stars. politicians. hank-' - 55 4 ei ted ers and radio vite-presidents sam-reit - tinelteso Or the cuisine at. both place's.La. • a .  -Mocambo and Barney's both shunon • -..- - autograph -hounds and the est-fleeshri W. Irs. 1 . of both live in palatial mansions.* Hosts But Barney's-awning is in tattess
•
that -flap in rae_breezts The cuisine.or te /MUSA_ is -a fast 55 cent' dinner. The reit.-• ',.' brines watt in line with truckThe SW drivers and bookies. And one fend-G G Wells on critic lovirig4,- wrote...-"DarosTY's hossot - R he scent atmosphere:* whieh sometinfts_ hu ll ;roman's stuck to yoUr fork.'" '•tie T mat Bapt The decor • at Ba-rrieall .. what. Jo J .norning you'd call early Hollywrisot. Thoe.;. 1. Harry aren't •any shades at th,e-witasiow•
•
A poster...tella-oboura &Merit- t.h it
------ 
°punter ..is hand-carved !Mil aUth
happened 12 Veer s ago. And the
e--------:-z---- 










, , sit a eusic of '
. --,... tit levotion.
. '''s, UT- i Mrs E
onducted
no plant
' he .. : ,. armus ,i
be: gi, A delic




designs as -TB loves LT."
Barmy's has been open for 24years. Barney 'seed to have a•-:411eya. the place. and he was the pal
Of customers like Clara Bow '.-antt,Monte . Blue. After the clog.Bat ney had him stuffed and leftban- in his :usual earner near the.bar. Elbaselienders contireted to
eitnitt-oft--eenversatione with tiledogt.until the mbtits put an endto that. Later a customer presen-ted laarned with a tombstone forthe dog and it still sits out infront.
BarneySts the hang-out for weft:heeled sophisticates like_ VincentPrice. U•Velyn Keyes sod ma-404,st-11. Barry Fitzgerald- brousht hisOtarar around to t.celebrate the nighhe wen his acatterny award, LanaTyner has, dropped in with hcrdates, and she wears her mina and.orchid! just like she does at Moe-ambe. _
When Barney's closee it is dawn








• • k• .
THE LEDGER AND TTIM, MVRRAYArniTTICKY
-CREEK MORE THAN A MILE OUT OF ITS BANKS .
COTTAGES along banks of the Conoeuenesaing meek near Harmony, Pa., 25 miles north at--
are surrounded by water with the creek on a flepd rampage, more than a mile out of ft.
:e place& Many similar localities are flooded in Mao river area. (Intertuational Soisruipliate).,
New Plan Offered
To Stimulatea, Farm Production
By United Press
Congress wiwil consictv a new -
plan to stimulate farm- pritduction
at wipe new session whi.ch opensneer' week.
The senate agriculture commit-
tee is preparing for a study ofMU . RRAY s,LIVE.STOCK CO- a proposal to provide guaranteedmaNimurn prices as incentives for• -- lita&fle.-RePort• • bumper production of crops badly• 
'vied for the „defense effort.  
_
The proposal heads, the lite of
- Sales-Each .Toesdarylig. ZiO0 O'clock legialative business affecting-
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culture pending before the new
session of congress.
_ In general, the proposal follOwsthe Mietreirrhe -greigull Act whichguaranteed 90 percent of parity onmany crops during World War
Two.
In .:brief. this is hi the pro.-potai would do: •
It would proVide a governmentguaranty that on certain crops,the farmers would receive either'
a specific dollar-and-cents mini-mum prici. or a certain percentageof the parity price-whichever. ishigher:
This gtbrirdrity would be• Whitedonly to ‘ci ape essential to the
tense effort.
. The idea, of enure...U.; Mgt ..a.1.1hknown minimum: ,-ice. gdartn
•O.
,  - 40.00
•
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teed by . the goverrunent, farmer(would: - ,
One-shift to crops needed fordefense, arid
Two-_plan for bumper produc-tion of those crops bk•ause. of 'theincentive of a guaranteed priceand the -knowledge tlial_l_he
ket wouldra-colLipse wider, themif surpluses developed-
Senator Ellender. of Louisiana.chairman of the senate agriculture .committee, is convinced that bum-per production, under a guaranteed !mi.nimum price structure, wouldkeep price, in !tn.. In fact, ti.•feels that high production tithe
Only way of keeping prices with- 'in. reason. He says it will Se much 1cheaper in the long run to pay the 'price of a guaranteed mirrimum
the 'feat cr•eas which may fall be-low the floor level than to haveskyrocketing prices caii•ed byshortages of key farm commodr-ties.
MURRAY ROUTE 5
One more day left in Jantatilt-Doesn't seem like 30 days have
passed since 1952 began. It's very
'cold here again, but not below
zero like, last year at this time.
Hope it doesn't get so cold again.
Rube and Miss Alta Davie
George Linville. Mrs. Cern Maths
and .Mrs. Wendell Herndon are-
helping Mr. and tura, _Jessie Stont
killed hogs 
---Wendell _Herndon left for the-
krniy January 29. We hate for theboys to---have to 'go.
Mrs. Gay Herndon sp-nt theweekend in Dover, Tenn., visitingher father and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Almons Steelecalled oil Mr. and Mrs. Bess Lay--cods Saturday night. Mr - Lay-coch hurt his hand taking severalstitches to sew it up, -
11r. and Mrs. David Harmon. and
1
,Mr. and Mrs. George Linville call-ed on Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Har-mon -last- Friday morning to st^•••Mr. William Bogard who remair.sseriously ill there.
Ara. May- Geubbs i; spending. afew days with Mrs.. _Melite Sworof RaXei.. 
•Mr. and Mrs Clifford Dodd vis'•-
p-ey think. but 150 14
who have ringside seats it Macau-it*  
every night.
These saloon hounds don't pay
any cover charge. either. But they
have mote greenbacks than Texes
millionaires on the loose.
-They never applaud the floes
show. Sometimes they even give It
the btrd. torn their backs and
kiss right in front of every sods,.
These hahitutai of Kollywood nignt
life are green•parakeets. The arnall
birds live behind, a glass wall for
free in Mocambo. one of the rro.:t
.frmous nightclubs in the world
The owner of the Mocambn. Cha--
lie Morrison. installed 250 pari 7
Mrs_ . 
lkeets years ago in -his club.,Mrs. J. N. Johnson and Mr. and
of iCutta Saturday: 
a---.1There they've won fame and 132.-Clifton Johnson and fatini5.
'
come the darlings of the movie
stars who visit the place. DowaIv, 'and *•,-. Jessie Stom slatted ithe years about 106 of th birds*relativcs in Hickman, K2:. Sunday.lheve died apparently from theMr. and Mrs. Tom Linville and ;heat of their cage lights.Mr. and Una George LinvilIej A busboy who cares for thespent the-day' at Barrens nine/ al I feathered customers Mule thatHome- where their cousin is. night life agrees with them. boy.'. CleveVaughns' body was waiting te•ier. They haven't seen the lightfor burial,. and visited with the of day since thOy moved intofamily from .11turtheguw,..and:Liransitheir glass home in 1939. In fart,btayfield add Hick- ;they keep the same hours as Lankman. Mr. Vaughn had been ill for Turner, Bruce Cabot and otherover two years, first with polio, 1club-hoppers.then with cancer. Burial was in ,.. -Brownsville, Tenn. cemetere-mort..% The busboy serves the birds some'
Coll% hirand 
_seed and water after the last
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon have finished their chain-familypagne about 2:30 in the morning.
have moved to the john 
customers
Collins farm.. -The winged nightclubbers neversleep in complete darkness- far
,
e7
Jartrts- Harmon vinted---smyBruce Wilson ,Sunday:
arid Mrs. Jessie Siam visited
!re law se* a small light -mtiM
Sera:rani Gets Jaskpet
LIMESTONE, Me. 01.310--An AirForce sergeant who picked usrhtlitravel pay 4 the Limestone AirForce base received' 47.3 pommel-251• nickels. 1.9 quarters, :la halfdollai:enti 19 dotter bilis..
-Aciffliati-O.ier Riots
„
AHMED HUSSEIN (ebove), EgYptlatt
Socialist party leader, is report
Under arrest in Cairo Si a. result
Of the fierce rioting there. Hs In'
will be charged vAtai "tog
LIsterlIftiosa_A
Huthpupples; a- favorite hotbread are a development of 3
cornmeal cake fried in fish fat tobe fed in hunting dote, when they
hustled. Hence the name.
Six hundred twenty-twn Insur-
ance companies"' operate fiNIS-
Praska writrni-144rtntle of oolicies.
The first trucks in the Uniteded Mr. and Mrs. Dave_ Itiartoon States were mazy.Sunday afternoon. - ----.100-were registered that ycar..
RORY Oa SHERRIE RADER, 3, flea beside gas company sump well In
Portland, Ore., as police search the pit for further ritidence in the
4th. Sherries mother, Mn, Jade Kader, first said the child
had beiticlnapecl, then that Vickie, 4, a sister of Sherries, killed het
with a conc.* slab, and finally that a Chinese stepfather with whom
they lived killed her. The mother, who led pollee to the *pet aftat
told them Mrs.ValkirrIthpped Sherrie into the pit, la being held
(International Boundpholo;SD -a matar.ial witness.
BILL ENDS A REIGN OF TERRO
ON THE BANDIT RIDDEN RANGE
/114 wt-11110TV,
. 4








•burn in the club after hours.• •.
liollywoo4 
busboy arrives at tbedteltui bt aboutu
Iheinturnthes oantternot4m. tsA" 
During 




After the Round stages clOse In
hollywood, the lights twinkle e.:1
in the cinema city. And the Stine
factory workers move into the
glamorous reataurants and night-
clubs. One is Mecambo, but the
story there is n91.. the stars.
Tar most enthiliBastic night club.
hers in Hollywood- aren't Betty
Hutton or Joan Crawford as you
istro'veterans -
20-foot long cage. e even-
ing they perch on white branches
end stare in boredom at Ann Sheri-
dan and other stars dining on
steaks.
The parakeets. are supposed to
earn-their keep by fluttering about
in their glassed-in cage But -their
life of luxury has made them lazy.
A waiter occasionally has to flick
a napkin -against the glass so the
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operate an electric refrigerator 'fie02 days.
raw
,
"We better buy him a piggy beia.,
.One cubic foot of solid enel will Be's determined to have one Sc put
Senseate enough. ektirkity Ms new U. S. Defense Bond le"
VARSITY- FRIDAYEndi Saturday
OHN IRELAND • MERCEDES McCAMINIIDOE • Elan WILLIAMS- JAMES BARTONin limed thiu tested *nets _
PLAYING TODAY ONLY
RONALD COLMAN CLESTE HOLM"CHAMPAGNE FOR CAESAR-
Trade in that old watch now during Lindsey', trade in watch sale__$5.00 - $10.00 - $15.00 - $20.00 Yes, even up to $75.00 for Yourold watch on a bralfd new Bulova, Elgin, Gruen, Hamilton, or Benrus.
ea's. gfent,st watch valuesSupremely styl‘d atipremelvaccurate and depehdable. Men's s•women's designs. Get your,. trod,it, savings. now'
Outstanding choice or beauty .in,1value. RichlyJaihioned desizns fv
men and women. Accurate anddependable Get v.,ur trade in sas,
ings now!
 LINDSEY'S- FABULOUS FEBRUARYTRADE-IN WATCH SALE!
curacy protected by ex-clusive "Disr-Powor -mairrepterigt-.14Settine buys Get your tradtoinOnrinp,s now'
I,ess tiberal Trade-he Allowance
Fani 11,t Gruen Precision move.-minas assure ever dependable per-fonr.ance Ultra smart case fash-

























































































































etter buy him a piggy bat.termined to have out ti pat
U. ti. Def ease Mani b."
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3e per word. sehtimems 'karst
60e for 17 wyrds. Term. Oa he
advance for eack imertips.
,ogrii 13th Street. Call Glindel
R RENT: Unfurnished house on POR SALE: Duneaa Phyfe dining
see Mrs -1 ames C. W ii tn, at
,„..s Phone, 440-R. Feb 2p
RENT: Unfurnished-N.-1.7e room
partment Available February 1.
a11•189 an see Paul Kumphreys.
Feb 2i
, 
It-RENT: % brick duplex apt.
TAM LKDGFII AND Ti
co-operatively by the
experiment station and the Bureau
of Animal Industry at Queeostown,
Maryland. The Marylanhl trises iii
ancestry to a cross betwean the
Landrace and Berkshire breeds. We
bred from three Landrace
six Berkshire sows and one Berk-
shire boar, and its approx.matelY
thirty percent inbred.
he Maryland is black and whl.e
spotted and in size runs between
the Landrace and Berkshire. Theback is slightly arched, the head
moderately long, with well-rounded
and plump ham*. Dressed weight
Is Sbout 79 percent of live weight
hti- like the Beltsville. the Mary-
land has a higher prosortion of• 0 good -peed Speed USDA's researchers. lean lb fat than ganventional, breeds_
s glow with bath-unfurnished. Queen washers: one usea Easy For the department of -erieul. The Maryland has one distincti
1st 14th St Call 1451. jaie- cpartment washer, nice to: email hire proudly announces develop- a prixite organization supplied all
---m--tiouse 
wt( 
-.swat:till. igs. M. G. Richardaon; -efrilinent of two new types of matth Eighth 
Stree . he land, equipment, breeding tini-I hogs after several years of breed- ir.als and necessary funds for its
bjth. Modernly furnished, or part-
Envies ybse ing research. development. The organization- 71
lefurnished, at Five Points, Phone 
Both animals are largely br„d. the Blakeford Farms it Queens-
54, On. 465-W -pights... Jilp 1 OR SALE: Grocery. 3 piles f-e- from Danish Landrace hogs, which town. •
tft.11PLOYED mature _ladies!
"presenting Avon part lime is
luth profftable and dignified. Be
first te write P.O. Box 485 OwelliM-
tura Prompt interviese .ilc
OWSULT Mrs. Ottls Patton for
Lather cesrretics and a free ins-
/sit Of yeur Cosmetic problems
Olive Street, phone 1209,
_
YOUR SCRAP METAL -iN




CH1LKS--Certified legh: na-tio:illy famous hold throe
cot Ida records, (Brown A. beg-
oornii Leading 13 reed, crosses
free.Entoding
Chicks, Third, Washington Padu-
a Al3p
rui.XLE Hip WANTED- Ex-. iseflefil507- registered nurse Lirhest fild and welfare /ork forindustrial plant. Please diely he-Paean hours of 8 am. and 4 pto Mr. D. R. O'Dell, Personnu
Direstgr,p_iitabusgh MetetistrgicalCompany, Calvert City, Ky.
— — • i.
SiLLTItY PHICEM: These prletaF
....II Fridley -end Saturday, '4-eb-:
..iry 1 and 2..1 Neavy Breed Hens,
4ixese_5 cents: .„ rri H-ns 17 cerigi
'4,ir.c.14 .10 neinBrine us yone webiler day.-.sr full market value :ma quic.t. I,urtecus service try us today. I
ia 11 Se Co Murr.,y. Ky. -r2,
1.•111'.1•••
wazawd 1111a Chinaman *so re-
* g••• an lama SSW at Janney
4ant waly forme aecarto• agency of
anci ea ye ana ace to as, cant
Wen. *val.., auwannua
cu. uw telk•et 'tallell rawcal
eacciee acme kanc• con ea
oaelect wrote OW, •fle• ruca
ea Leer* or was same." fa e a
• 6,6.-4 tn• malt. of LT46,4•••rn
el .1.011 g Ilona . flow*,
eb.e.t mg M. VANN& Waal IOW MP
I &MOP
WANTED: One Singer seWing
machine-treadie tipe. Phone--, 108I-J 
Fig
Los. --.nd Found
LOST: One pair of hand trucks
between Murray and IdirLvily onHaiel Highway. Finder pleaserettirfrio-Airiene Gas Co. FIc.
Guvic .0,44,t4a4( TO




iliER a moment, • whiff of
perfume signaled the orl9n.
et the door. "Come in." a
voice grated in Hie gloom
door creaked open wider and
Liddell could make out • dark
saholietted In the doorway
come in."
Licificii shrugged. stepped in.
d the door shut behind aim a
Snap. -
An unshaded light spilled twight
wow Into all but the far corners
the.room,•
The woman 'Stood by the light.
nand still on the ewitch. She
tall. mg boned, deep chested
1 de house dress was tied slop-
', irouna net middle, emphasis-
ber Nines. Her - eyes were
nei with afake-up, while the
hr race was blotchy with
. Her lipstick was a red.
smear, aryl a mop of brassy
hair was pad on top of
bead. Mee eyes narrowed as
studied Liddell
FOR SALE -One -11151-911 Ma.Ytagwasher•
R
_ 
— MurraENT: Five room house.
Utility room and garage. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. On Bran-
don Street. Phone 92344.. alp
RENT: Two ,•om, furnished
irrtmerft Frrnace $25 pe:
month. Sleeping rooms or roomii
,e board. 708 Olive. .
RENT: pne half duplex-good
anion, 1015 Payne. Call 343.
NOTICE
Fatpross-- roads. Good location. $1501.0 ••terms. Must se/I, Wilson Insuranceand Real Estate Agent% JIM-Gatlin Building. Phone ME
FOR SALE Used 7 ft. Keivinaterrefrigerator in excellent con+-. tion. Porcelain and' Working partsin excellent condition ba nAlrlene Gas Co., 504 Main. Phan.1177.. .
Wanted
- • 
1 WANTED: Clean cottton rags. No- silks or ell:tains. Ledier and, Times 
tt
New Type Of
table --good condition. Call or I
, tiara or call 1103 at night
tba---L0d8er and Times Ohre, 
'DeveloOed
-
"Pigs is Pigs" accordlnE to enold saying, ttut not according to
were Imported to' this country backhi 1934 for experimental purpos.s.,The experiments seem to havepenned out if these two new cross-ibteeds are any example.
One is called the Beltsvillo num-bes: one. nanied after the .ramc,iisUSDA research center at Belts-
ville.Maryland,where It was develeped. The breed stems from-six Landrace sows, seven Landracei boors, and three Poland China boars.It's about 35 perecnt inbred. Thehog is black with white spots,medium-sized and generally re-sembles the Landrace. It has a longbody, not much arch to the backand isn't as tatty as most hogs.Dressed weight is about eighfy.percent of liveweight, about thesame as for the average markethog but with a higher pr000rtioriof lean to fat.
The second new breed tboMaryland number one, developed
1
HYACINTH- -For That Wonderful- Peeling of SOing
White--Pink--131ue
BOB THOMAS
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
orra1 t 1951 by Feu& Sam
1...sinbuted by King natural gudiesui.
•••••••••• 
old prune. Not • hair on his head.
Lives in this house."
"That ain't much to go on
Whe.'s with this Hong? What do
you want mm for ?"
"1 got something belonging to
ritm I want to give berk.- ,
-I might know rem." the woman
conceded. Shi . flopped down in -
chair facing Liddell "You know. I
make my 'lying off these Cl-;fiks
down here, feline fortunes. They
could make It awful tough If! was
to finger one of them for a rap.
Rendes. I don't like cops."
Liddell dug Ina° hill pocket for
the roll of bills, separated a ten
and a twenty, dropped them on the
table.
"Put away your money, friend."
Gandy tole him. She shoved the
bills acmes the table to Liddell.
"Theses AO grief to it for the
old guy," Loidell awirecl her. "All
I want is • few motes' talk with
Moe then I bow out"
There was a sharp rapping at
the hall done. The woman ignored
After a second, he continued toIL-atiwed on the stubby end of a
feel for the switch. A few stepsfinger nail. The miming persisted,
farther, he felt it under his fingers.She got up, rhuMed to the kitchen
He took a deer breath, flicked it,door. -Oa 'way, Charley, ro tea
sptIling sudden yellow brillianceleaves to.lay." 
Into the hallway. At the same rno-She snuffled back to her chair,
ment. he dropped to his knee anddropped into it "I wouldn't want
brought the .45 into firing position.to finger anybody or • pinch. you
Hong, the old Chinese. stood inunderstand. But I might know the
the doorway ta the agchen, hisguy yrefre looking for. He talk
arms above his head, his long,pidgin?" 
bony fingers curled like claws. His
•
Liddell shook his head. "Straight
teeth were bared in a horrible fixed
'You're Goidy, aren't ,yon?" 
American ." 
grin, his eyes stared unblinkingly.
'trawl' it he?" she demanded.
Sec-
Goldy nodded. -Yeah. 1 k n OW
Two thin wires suspended each ofThe woman nodded, who you mean He's upstairs. 
the old man's thumbs to a corner'awn you're the one I'm loo9in ond floor Nick. Right up above
-deer-trireme-iend-rnerry-trmiar
''7 think you're in the 
Wrong. R,5t ep-Trom
wounds about Ms chest were mute
"-the 'woman shrugged. 
she'efialLtti 
-Like you se d,- there'll be 
ght him by the arm,
t no evidence that .1ns deat.h , had been
neither quick nor merciful.ii grinned.. "I run an agen- trouble tor the old guy?"
Johnny Liddell walked over to-140-41•eirhie."
the dead man. squeezed past him,,t levee?, huh'!" Golly stared The second floor 'hallway was
for a moment. "Welt we even darker and less inviting than 
through the-door into the kitchen.
tatk anyway... she turned -and MI nett coat had Wee. Liddell- fe0 it was bare, Cold looking, and
empty. Tins had been emptiedeie ,1,  tInwardheh eau. doleddoer' eti his way carefully, guiding nimself
onto the floor: the table drawer
Whit followed herlet0 I ernalf 
along the wall until he came to the
had been pulled out, thrown aside.
I inn:a ..arn'tio'itn.olt7 
0,t the..e chairs at door. - He knocked softly, slid his 
Another door led into a bedroomhand inside his picket, imMened the
.,0 In its noisier. Fhere Wall no beyond. Here, too, there was ampleei 
evidence of s relentless sea r c hi.It PaYS to May friendly with all sign of • n y on e answering 
his
..1r mind?" Ill reached out, rapped his 
unmade bed torn to ribbons. Lid-
floor, pillows had beets slashed, the
Drawers had been spilled onto theharness and private. whal.A. !crock.
PrPivil 10.olq11 else r-p I y at U. knuckles- against the door again.Mash, • - dell -investigated. the 0th e r twola time when he got no answer
rooms V the Bet, found t h emter laugh was a deep rumble In hatried the knob. It turned easily
throat -somebody's been tie- in his nand. 'He puabed the door 
eni_vatys,areqrpuipeady
renshaepeatrtfrom theray my trade Secrets. Now, open, waited. There was a rush of
"e you tell me what you're stale air spiced with a smoity on. 
bed, walked back to where Hong's
body firing in the dotrway, and
ink. Calls him-sit Il'Ing 
pleasant smell: Nothing else.
Ti room beyond was in Corn- drapcb the sheet over it.
°It dried up. Face like an plete derknees. Liddell stepped in- (To fie Contained)





•".. • ' . .
... . ,,_
• • .
- . • -...,-- -a - ..!.,-....._,crearomp.eer'---- ''''' • - • '
side, closed the door behind him to
avoid silhouetting himself as a tar-
get for anybody hiding inside.' He
tugged the .45 from its hammock,
transferred it to his left hand.
The hallway was Identical to the
one in the apartment below. He
remembered that the light fixture
wan halfway down •si-rcItlie kit-
chen. Slowly be made iris way
along the wall, ,ight hand extend-
ed, groping for the switch.
There was no sound to indicate
the presence of anyone else, but
Liddell had the strong sensation
that ne wasn't alone in the fiat.
The strong, smoky smell was
heavier, and he had the feeling of
eyes on him, eyes that could fol-
low his every move despite the
pitch darkness. He stoppe d,
squeezed back against the  wall,
IffilifeHlis eyes against the dark-
ness, listened for any sound that
might bet r•y another presence.
There was no sound but that of
heavy breathing. His own.
""--""--
I
1 In 1909, all of the motor vehicles,produced were valued at $4.009.-00 Fifty- yearg later the industry's
output was valued at $8,175,853,000.
••'•
tiaiivy Hens - ' 25c
Leghorn Hens ..„  Ifk
C9it  412c
Ear.  32c
Prices subject to change without
notice
Highest market price for hides-
Kelleyts Produce
South 13th pt. Phone 441
DEAD STOCK REMOVFD
t We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary.trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of chArge, a
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. WII"Pay all charges,




has purchased all of the interest of I'D. Dawns ip ssid
Cc -poration and has sold the entire Tractor business to
Mr. Downs.
Mr. Downs will continue to operate &V tiriker busi-
ness in the present location under a new maw, to be an-
nounced later.
Both Mr. Downs and Murray Motors, Inc., sincerely





IT DON'T FIGURe RIGHT,
BECxY-- -NORA'S RESTAURANT
SuPDENLY GoIN
THE POOR MOIL SE POKE







bi IL LS Pr- IT'S WORT-I
MILL IONS TO ME-
Bur THESE pea.4.-smuls
DON'T KNOW IT-
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Read die i ,F-dgcr & Timex Classified Ads
BURIAL INSURANCE
If you are interested in a plan that covers
g:oup group burial expenses, come in and
talk to rany .one of the three funeral homes
I sted below-or send-in this ad, and a rep-






Funeral Home : Hazel, Ky.
Fir The But In Radio Entertainment
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WIN Moments of Devotion
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T GUM E'LL POLL UP STAKES
AND HEAD OUTA TOWN--- WISH I
COULD DOPE OUT SOME



















iti2h.iall  Chu_rth of Ch.45 Luncheon
.1:°Dtli; StarA 
All Star •
vAalrlityStiTrott- e to 344
News














Callevniy Counts Taarea- *
• ment to 111tIM
10:00 News .;






I COULDN'T --- THE
FIGHT WAc_, BETWEEN
HIM AND ME  
By Raeburn Van Bum




STICK ALL PINS YO' WANT1
INTO IT,SCARY 1_00-JEST DON'T





AT LIKE YOU TO























100 per cent ALL WOOL = FIRST QUALITY
Vaines'iqs to $42.50
Good Asst. Colors and Styles'
, -.'"(.1.7sells.'S Di9ZES Si_ . $2:951to 5YD.. • 41M1.1*••1••••••
. 'v., ntliPMEffr CHILDREN'S. Tan & White; Tan Osfords, Tan Loaferi, —
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Green, Gold. Red. Yellow and Blue
'Size 4-10  $2.95
Size 10-20  $3.95
Boys Jackets & Coats







Western Style and Checks
Heavy Lined-_11 Only
$7.95 and $5.95 Value' •
BOYS °diA71, TS
Lined Poplin and Rayon
Values to $4.95
Pistol Pete,,Jackets
RT SHIRT.
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